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for Land and Man

HELTHY LAND produces HELTHY FOODS'

HELTHY FOODS, taken in moderation

Produce HELTHY BODIES'

HELTHY BODIES can harbor HELTHY MINDS'

HELTHY MINDS entertain HELTHY THOTS'

HELTHY THOTS demand PEACE

for BODY and SOUL.
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PREFACE

DrrrNrrroN
"Cosmo" is from the Greek

order;. harmony; the universe;
considerd as a sistem, perfect
ment. Hence, any harmonius
euolod out of conplex details.

word ftosmos, meaning
the world or universe
in order and arrange-
and complete sistent

" Electro" is from the Greek word e/e/crron, which
means arnber, a yellowish, fossilizc<|, vegetabl resin.
which is hard and brittl and translucent. Amber, has

the peculiar property of emitting sparks, if rubd hy
certain substances. The ancients notist this peculiarity'
so named the sparks " electron .sparfts. " The wortl
" electricity" is derived from the same word, elertrorr.

Electricitg is a MATERIAL AGENCY, which
when still, is known as STATIC Electricity; but when
"in motion," is named DYNAMIC Electricity. Dg'
namic Electricity exhibits magnetic, chemical, and ther-
mal (heat ) effects.

The MATERIAL AGENCY, known as Electric'
iry, displays two opposing forces-one of ATTRAC-
TION and the other of REPUI-SION. These two
forces interplay between "associated localities" in a

manner that may be said to be iether POSITIV or
NEGATIV.

HENCE, the Universe Must Be Controld By AN
AGENCY of ATTRACTION and REPULSION

-ACOSMIC 
AGENCY.

THE LAWS GOVERNING THE COSMOS
ARE IMMUTABL (unchangeabl ) LAWS' COS-

( t7)
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MIC LAWS are GOD LAWS and are known to
HUMANS only by their MANIFESTATIONS!

To CULTURE, is deftned in the dictionaries as to
educate; to cultivate, especially with a view to im-'
provement; to till the soil.

COSMO-ELECTRO CULTU{E, according to
the deftnitions above given, signiffes cultivation of the
soil by utilizing the COSMIC AGENCY popularly
known as "NATURAL ELECTRICITY."

COSMO'ELECTRO CU LTURE has bEen carrid
on for a great many years "in a small way," by a sis-
tern of COSMO-ELECT RO CONCENIR AT I ON.

Thousands o[ agriculturists have, to a greater or
lesser extent, utilized many of the laws governing this
CQSMO-ELECTRO-CULTURAI sistem, but have
not realized it. Some years their efforts have been far
more successful than in other years. They have no
idea as to the reasons for it. A favord few have been

taut by word-of-mouth how to utilize the COSM/C
FORCES to their ffnancial betterment, but they have
kept the 'experience a secret,

Practically every COSMO-ELECTRO CUL'
TURIST has fed himself and his family from the
" Cultured Foods" he has raisd, thereby remarkably
improving his and their general helth and happiness.
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Enr,v Ossenvi\TroNs AND CoxcLusloNs

I was born and reard on a farm as were my fore'

lathers. "Farm li[e," is "life in the open." Life in the

open has to be conducted according to the natural ele-

ments present in that certain locality. No two locali-
ties can be iust the same. but the same Natural Laws

obtain in one locality as in another.
All life is as is in spite of the Natural Laws and

elements in which that lif e is Evolvd. That is to say:

If storms be o[ such'and-such a variety' living goes on

in spite of those storms. If there be such-and-such
pests to contend with, only such life can exist as can

endure and evolv in spite of those pests.

If an agriculturist wishes to raise fruit for his lam-
ily he mite as well raise some for others-for the mar'
ket. lI he can successfully raise fruit from one tree, he

can just as well raise from several, or many trees, ac-

cording to his land and ambition.
ThL same Natural Laws obtain in raising vegetabls

as in raising f ruits as well as nuts.
If it w?re "easy" to make grow what we would

like to have grow; and we did not have to exist /N
SPITE OF the innumerabl obstacls that seem to be

ever arising to obstruct us, all of us would probably
be "on farms," in the open, rather than "closed in,"
as it were, in cities, offices and factories.

We leav the farms, becaus we THINK it is more

difficult to "make a living" on the f arm rather than in
(19)
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20 COSMO-ELECTRO CULTURE

some other manner. The fact is that it is not "easy"

to make an honest living ANYwhere!
Nature never intended that life should be "easy."

If life were " easy," all incentiv to improve would be

lost. In the long run, the "easy life" is nof a happy
life. Those who work, and work hard under difficul-
ties, get more happiness out of life than "the-'easy-

come-and-easy-go" variety.
The "drawbacks" in raising fruit today are about

the same as they were sixty years ago. One of the im-
pediments then, as now, is birds. They always de-
stroyd far more fruit than they could eat. We did not
like to kill the birds, becaus we liked them, and they
did help prevent insects from becoming too numerus,
but we had to protect ourselvs. This is a Law of Na'
fure, which boldly stated means: "The Suruival ol the
Fittest." Nature makes it evident that those who can-
not lern to protect themselvs will be destroyd by their
" N atural Enemies ."

To overcome the impediment-birds, we cut pieces

of brite tin out o[ waste material, or even bot sheets o[
new tin. We would punch a hole thru one corner of
the tin and with a piece of wire fasten the brite metal
to selected branches of each fruit tree. The wind
would move these pieces of metal and their glittering
motion would scare most of the birds away and thus
spare us the fruit.

Many of these pieces of metal remaind brite long
enuf to last thruout the season, then they would rust
and many would remain on the trees, for no reason ex-
cept it took time to take them off.
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Year alter year I notist that the fruit on the

branches *he.e ihe pieces of metal had remaincl was

better in every way t'han the fruit on the other branch-

es. Many toli me it was becaus the birds kept ofl those

br.nches, but that did not seem to me to be the true

' reason. The extra-large size o[ the fruit alone was

apparent,

Another pest we had on the f arm was woodchucks

( ground hogs ) . They would of ten bite into the bark

uf,out tt 
" 

t.i".. Wtt"n we discoverd a tree had been

fn,"t r.a' we put chicken-u'ire around the trunk and

burid it a foot deep in the ground' so niether rabbits

nor woodchucks could eat the bark any more'

As time went on I notist that the trees with rvire

about th€ir trunks bore more and better fruit than those

not so protected. The fruit on such protected trees

was much the same as the fruit produced on the

branches where the metal was attacht' This made me

THINKI I made inquiries among all the fruit qrowers

I knew, but none seemd to pay much attention to it'

When a blite hit peach trees in our part of the

country, I notist that ihe "scale" did not seem to be

.u.tt, if any, on the trees with wire guards about the

t.unL.. I-ut"t, all the blited trees were remove<l' but

ihor" *ittt no "scale" were allowd to remain' EVERY
inee er.r-owD To REMAIN HAD wlRE
eSOUf THE TRUNK about twelv inches trnder

the grouncl and from two to three inches above the

ground.
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GnouNorxc Porreo Pr.exrs
In my Old Home we had shelvs bilt in stepJike

form and placed in rooms with windows having a

southern exposure. On these shelvs we had many '
potted plants, so we would have flowers during the
long, cold, winter months. The pots were of erthen-
ware with a small hole in the center of the bottom.
These flower-pots were placed on dishes, or saucers,
rnade of the same material as the pots.

It was one of my chores to water the house-plants.
I knew the holes in the pots were for water drainage,
or "ventilation." Sometimes I would put water in the
disfies just to see it disappear. I was taut that if the
hole were not in the bottom o[ the pot the erth could
not "suck" the water to wet the roots of the pqtted
plants. I lernd from observation that roots of plants
would rot, if the "ventilating" hole were not in the
bottom of the pot.

On warm, sunny, days, I was taut to take as many
pots of house-plants as possibl out into the sun, also
"so they could absorb outside air."

My observations of the fruit trees, with wire about
them, gave me an entir'ely different outlook on "life-in-
the-open" for all manner of LIFE! I wanted to attach
the out-doors to all that was in-doors, so I devized a

way of joining potted plants to the out-doors. This I
did by driving an old litening-rod three feet or more
into the ground and to the end protuding above the
ground I wound copper-wire. My father solderd the
wire to the rod. We bored a hole thru the house and
past the copper-wire thru it.
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The "house-wire" I attacht to the mop-board near-
est the shelvs holding the potted plants. To this

' "hous€-wire" I twisted pieces of the same kind of cop-

per-wire as went to the groundecl copper-rocl' The
free-end pieces o[ wire I past thru the holes in the

' bottom of the pots and up to about the middl of the

erth in the pots. This woulcl allow the copper-wire to
come in contact with the roots of each plant.

My reasoning was that if metal in the ground abotrt

the trees out-doors would improve the culture of strch

trees, then grounded-wire from ottt-doors to the roots

o[ plants in-doors would bring ottt-door energy to the

plants so grounded.
That I mite prove my reasoning to be well founded'

I left several plants not grounded as "control" plants.

The plants that were grotrnded grew faster and

had better and more flowers than those not so ground-
ed. The contrast was too evitlent for any argument.
This experiment and its outcome brot me closer to
Nature than ever before. From that time on I continu-
ally delvd into The Finer Forces of Nature.

I observd that all v?getation was a part of the erth
from which it grew; that animal life in the water was
grounded to the erth thrtr the water; that animals o[
the'air were grcunded when not flying, becaus the

trees, or other sleeping places they occupied, were at-
tacht to the ground; that animals living on the erth
were naturally, in some manner, grounded; that UN-
natural animals were macle UN-natural by htrmans:

that humans, in their natural state (not "civilized")

liv grounded; that the further humans departecl from

21
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21 COSMO.ELECTRO CULTURE

natural living the less they livd grounded and the more
prone they were to UN-helth.' In short: Humans are the only lioing beings that
exist pa -time not grounda!, and the less time theq '
are in contact with the ground the more UN-helthy
they become.
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COSMO.ELECTRO CULTURE

Lnrrn OnsrnvlTtoNs AND ConclustoNs

Knowledge is gaind by observing and thinking. To
observ and not THINK, cannot prodttce knowleclge'

Experience without observing and thinking is, a

poor teacher.
When a yung boy I was fortunate in having hatl

the experience of gathering eggs from different hen-

houses. I observd that the same number of hens in one

hen-house produced more eggs than the same number
of hens in another hen-house. This made me think.
I inquired of my parents ancl grand-parents as to rr'ftr,
this was so. Their ansers did not satisfy my curiosity'
so I askt many of our nabors. None of the ansers re-
cievd seemd logical, after taking all circumstances into
consideration.

The erliest "charm" I wore was an imported com-

pass set in a horse-chestnut and attacht to a string,
which I tied thru a button-hole in my clothes. I had a

habit of investigating "how everything stood according
to the compass." I notist that some hen-houses were

bilt so the hen-roosts ran east-and-west; while others

ran north-and-south; and others "in no particular di-
rection."

As the general feedings of the poultry of those I
knew were about the same. and the care of the "stock"

was about the same, the only difference that seemd to
me to be radically different in varius hen-houses was

25
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the direction the hens "faced" while roosting-some
north or south; others east or west.

Most of the farmers to whom I mentiond my ob-
servations smiled dubiusly. My mother and grand-
mother never made fun of my questions or observa-
tions, but encouraged me to "look into it further." This
always gave me courage to ask more questions and
make more and more experiments to find out what I
wanted to know.

I made it a habit to ask ev'ery farmer I knew about
his poultry, as well as about his cows and other animals.
I kept a "question-and-ans'er" book and would record
the average number of eggs this and that farmer re-
cievd from his hens, as well as the breed of hens and
th€ direction in which they roosted. I made similar
records as to their cows and amount of rnilk produced.

It was not many years thereafter that I had the
proof, resulting from my experiments, that hens roost-
ing to face north or south produced more eggs than
hens roosting in any other direction. I also found out
that cows facing noith averaged more milk than cows
facing in any other direction.

The cows always were "grounded," as they stood
on the ground, or material on the ground. The hens
were fairly well grounded, as their roosts were made
of wood that, in some manner, came in contact with
the ground. During the daytime both the cows and
the hens would be on the ground.

My conclusions, gaind by years of careful obser-
vation, were that the same energy that made my com-
pass needl turn in a deftnit direction had a great deal
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to do with life and the processes that ma<le life possibl
on this erth.

I also lernd that all animals and humans that liv(l
naturallg were a/ruaqs directly or indirectly grounded.
So-cald "civilization" has attcmpted to rirake it possibl
for humans, as well as some animals, to liv not ground-
ed, but the results are conseguently bad.

27
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COSMO.ELECTRO CULTURE

llxpenrrNce ls i Mrolcel StuorNr .

Becaus of my study of Nature, our family physi-
cian urgEd rne to specialize in the study of humans as

they are in helth and un-helth. To do this it was neces-

sary that I study with PhYsicians.
In doctors'offices a medical student sees life "as

ir is." The medical student lerns erly in his work that
to break the laws of Nature produces dis-ease-un-
helth. The medical student also lerns that the more

he knows of the Laws of Nature the better equipt is

he to understand the reasons for many of the fenomena

of Nature and their risults.
To understand the life of ang animal or human,

one must understand the laws governing the grcwth
of foods that sustain human or animal li[e.

A country physician me€ts peopl in all walks of
life, but especially the "back-woods folks," known as
"farmers." A successful farmer must be a close student

of Nature. The more he knows o[ the Laws of Nature,
the better is he eguipt to put Nature's Laws into use

for the betterment of his family and his crops. This
was probably why so many farm€rs, and those inter-
ested in land and animal culture, came to see me about
their "farm problems," as well as to see my preceptor
(the doctor with whom the student works.)

A "country doctor" drives to the homes of the

farmers when offering his services. While in their
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homes the doctor can lern more of farm trubls, as well
as the personal afflictions, than any other person. ln
this way it was also convenient to help the farmers
with their farm trubls by telling them of my erly ob-
s?rvations in land and animal culttlre.
' It was not long before newspaper reporters and

editors would come to see me and inguire'how I had

discoverd this and that pertaining to everyday life that
would be of interest to their readers.

"BnnY Culrunr"
One morning a newspaper reporter came to see the

doctor about his "new baby." He said niether he nor
his wife could get any sleep becaus the baby was con-
stantly fretting and crying. As the doctor was too

busy to attend to the case, he told the yung man that
I would go to his home and take care of the baby.

The reporter seemd clubius as to whether or not I

would be satisfactory, so while ricling to his home he

askt many questions regarding my experience.
When the yung man usherd rne into the house and

introduced his wife, I notist she was surprised to see

me insted of my preceptor. Indignantly she remarkt:
"l have herd my lather speak o[ U several times; that
U know how to raise plants and flowers ancl makc

hens lay mor'e eggs, but I wontler if U will be able to
tell me what is wrong rvith my baby."

However, after her husbantl explaind that their
regular doctor could not conle that day she submitted
and began telling me about her baby' She said she

nurst him "regularly:" kept him from "chewing" his
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ftsts; "changed" him as often as it was necessary; gave
him a soft, fether, pillow to lie on; bathed him every
day; and kept him well "bundld up," so he would not
"take cold;" etc.

The baby was about three months old and was
lying in a well padded clothes basket, plac€d on two
chairs, well away from any windows."so he would not
take cold."

I spred a turkish towel on the dining-room table
and moved it nearer to the window to get a better lite,
then I had the mother remove all the baby's clothing.
I then placed the baby on the table. The mother
wanted to put a pillow under the baby "to protect his
bones," but I told her Nature had given the baby flesh
and skin to protect the bones. The father smiled and
the mother lookt as anxious as a hen with a brood of
ducklings about a pool of water.

The baby was as perfect from "head to foot" as
possibl. I rubd some oliv oil over the entire body and
watcht the littl one kick and smilt and listend to its
natural "cooing." The mother seemd uneasy, so I askt
what was trubling her. She said she was afraid her
baby would "take cold" so near the window and with-
out clothing. I told her the skin wanted fr'esh air and
that the oliv oil was "clothing" enuf for a littl while.

I instructed the parents to make a board suitabl
for the baby to sleep on, and cover it with toweling.
With my pocket compass I showd them th€ north-south
line of the sleeping room. I explaind that a fretful baby
should lie with its head to the north or south. I explaind
how I had grounded house plants, and how a baby
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was a "house plant" and should be grounded by plac-
ing a copper wire under the towel, or littl sheet, he lay
on. The father said he would get the material and
make it that very day. The mother acted worrid, but
I praisd the baby so much that she linally concludetl
to "try the Natural Way."

That evening I explaind to the doctor what I had
done for the yung couple's baby. He smiled and said,
I would never "get rich" by that method of bringing
up babies.

Two days later the father of the child came in to
report his ffrst nite's sleep since the baby was born.
Said the baby liked less btrndling up and that the
mother was going to rnake it a "Nature Baby." I saw
this child a year after and no one could ask for a bctter
or more helthy one. The nother told mE that sincc the
baby did so well being "groundecl" when he slept, she
had her husband grouncl their bed also, and knew that
both of them f elt better and were more harmonius than
ever before. The father told his reporter frends at the
office of his experience, and the nEws traveld fast.
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COSMO.ELECTRO CULTURE
..SUN-KIST FOODS''

SuxsHrNr lxo Fooos

Many roots, fruits, herbs, etc., are kept in the dark
during the long winter.months in cold climates. Before
such loods are €aten raw, they should be washt, peeld'
and cut for eating; then placed in the sunshine, outside
of glass, for a few minits. While being "sunshined,"

or "sun-kist," such foods should be on erthen plates,
never on mbtal. Experience proves this plan to be
correct, but there seems to be a logical reason for in-
sulating such foodstuffs that have been grounded, and
in the dark for several we€ks or months.

All cellular activities, as explaind in some of my
writings of many years ago, are electric changes. In
other words, cellular actions are electric changes in
the " ultimate entities" from which the cells are made.

Each cell can be likend to an electric battery with a

positiv and a negativ pole. Changing of polarities is
an electric change.

Magnetic energy is a fotn of electric energy. Sun-
shine on cells that have been in the dark some time.
starls up cellula r activity-ma;gn:etic or electric actiuitg .

If this activity take place on a metal plate, much o[ the
"new life" is carrid off into the atmosfere; but if on an
insulating material, such as glass, or porcelain, or baked
erth'enware, the newly energized cells retain their mag-
netic, or electric, potency.
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Eating " electrically potenized" food is putting
"neu li[e" into tlrc sistern.

One of the lirst mal-conditions brot to my atten-

tion when I began the sttrdy ttl natural ftealing was the

,,wastirig away of tissues, known as marasrnus' This

conditiln is causd iether by lack o[ proper [ood, or the

inability of the sistem to assinilate the fobd given it'
When this condition is present in in f ants' or chil-

clren. it is known as "ricftcf-s" and acts on the bones

first. In practically all strch cases the trubl has been

quickly rlctilied by properl.v "sunning" all the food

immediately bclore eating.
Varius artilicial lites will help en€rgize foods' but

nothing cloes quite so well as unobstructd sunsAine'

To keip insecis from tuching the foods being "sun-

kist," cover with wire mesh. Copper wire mesh is bet-

ter than iron mesh, becaus the copper itself, givs off an

energy, when in the sunshine' that is misteriusly potent'

I am familiar with all the hy-sounding and "tanta-

lizingly-tecnical" names antl frases that "foreners"

h..,e"jiuen to this sistem of I-ITE-ENERGIZING of

foocls. The names nlcan nothinq more than "SLIN-

KIST." No one part of the spcctrum is suflicient for

this work, but a/l r/rat thc sun <leliuers is nceded' It's

the NATURALWAY!
Fooos rrruo "Fooos"

As related in my erly \r'ritings, fruit grown on one

side of a fence may agree with a person, while the same

kind of fruit on the other side of the same fence will
not. I was many years lerning WHY this is a fact' In
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the ffrst place, I found that the soil was not the same
in one orchard, or grove, as in the other. In the second
place, I have been able to prove that the diference in
lite and shadow at the time the fruit was ripening, hail
much to do with its agreeing with a person. Some per-
sons "take to" one form of energized food, whil€ an-
other person will "take to" another.

Later on in this book I shall try to show that some
persons are allergic to (affected by) certain tip?s of
ENERGY while others are not.

The cooking of foods often makes those foods in-
digestibl to a person who can thrive on them raw. The
cooking often drives the NATURAL energy out.
Cookt foods CAN be energized. I shall explain how
it is done as we go on.

Fenrrr,rzrns

To lern how Nature fertilizes the trees in the for-
est, we only have to look at the organic material on the
ground about the roots of trees. This decomposed
matter is leaf-mould as well as pieces of bark or other
parts of tr€es, collectivly known as humus.

Humus is the best of all fertilizers. I used to go

into the woods, or swamps, near my old home to gather
humus, bag it, and take it home for fertilizing potted
plants. What we did not use at once, we put into
boxes, or old tin boilers, or rusty milk cans.

I notist a superior green color in the leavs of plants
fertilized with the humus that had been stored in the
tin or iron containers. I told this to my preceptor one

day while discussing this subject, but he only smiled
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and seemd to think it all imagination. To prove my

point I gatherd another bag of htrmus and stored part

of it in a woocl container' ancl the other part in an iron

container and labelcl them' I gave this to my preceptor

to use on llowers ancl plants in his garden' Within a

month he agreecl that rny observations were correct'

The flowers'fertilizecl with the humus itoretl in metal

had a more "vivid" color ancl their leavs bore a richer

green." My preceptor wisht to continue using humus of

this tipe, so rnade his ou'n. He puncht drainage holes

thru tire bottoms of old tin wash-boilers and sunk them

in the ground. Into these sunken receptacls he stored

leaus a-n.l other vegetabl refrrse. which he occasionally

moistencl,
Newspapers publisht articls regarding these ob-

servations and interestecl many, in what to them was
"something new," tho it was all as natural as life itself'
It was not long before others besides my prec?ptor

were makingJ fertilizer in this manner.

AN Eorron IIAs A FoREN Vtst'ron

A year or two later, the cditor of one o[ the local

papers cald to see me at the oflice. With him was a

man from London, England. The editor introduced

him to me as front sonte aqricrtltural society, but the

particulars I do not rentcmber. What I do remember

is, the editor and his English visitor went with my pre-

ceptor to his home to see what " Nature Crrlture" had

done for the flowers antl plants in his gar<len'

Within two years nty observations had been ex-
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plaind to many who were interested in farming and
fruit-growing, as well as to poultry raisers and dairy-
men.

New barns were bilt so the cows or horses would'
face to the north and thus have the sunlite from the
south windows on their "hind-quarters. " Hen-houses
were reconstructed so the roosts ran east and west.

An observation, along these lines, worthy of stress-
ing is that in most hen-houses there are sguare nests
for the hens to set in. New hen-houses were bilt so
the roosts were on one side of the bilding and the box-
nests on the other side. The hens would have to roost
facing iether north or south, but they could turn in any
direction they chose while setting on their eggs.
When the nests were made comfortabl for the hens
to set in any direction, they took th€ direction they had
become accustomd to in roosting-iether north or south.

Another observation worthy of stressing-there
was always less lice on the roost that had a wire
conntcting it to the ground. This we discoverd all by
accident. One roost had a split end, so we wired it
together and as the wire was longer than needed, we
burid the free end in the ground. The hens would
quarrel to get on that particular roost. 'We discoverd
also that the lice did not accumulate on this roost, but
were generally on the others. Soon the news spred
and many new hen-houses were grounded (wired to
the ground. )

"Cntr,oneH's Dlseeses"

In the rural districts each family usually has more
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than one or two childrerr. As I was olten sent out to
see the children in large familics, I had an opp()rttlnity
to make many observations that one could not have

made in families with only one chilcl or no chiltlren.

. "Children's Dis'eases," such as measles; scarlatina:

chicken-pox; mumps; etc', are considerd as "conta-

gius." If one child in a farnily has any sdch complaints.

the other children usually "catch it." ln families hav-

ing many children, I often notist that one or two o[ the

children dicl not "take" the trnhelth lt was my plan to
investigate every conclition that was said to be "un-

usual." I observd that every child who did not have

the "usual" unhelth, slept in a bed that hatl its head

directed iether north or south. At any rate, there were

enuf cases to caus me to believ that sleeping iether

north or south made many children "immune" to what

those sleeping in any other direction were afflicted

with.
When two children occttpiecl the same bed and one

child became ill and the other escaped it; the child
sleeping on the side of the bed against the wall was

always the "lucky" onE by being "immune."

I explaind to many parents how to "ground" the

bed while sleeping in it, by passing a small copper wire
under the under-sheet. One end of this grounding-
wire was twisted about and solderd securely to a half -

inch, or larger, copper rod driven five fe?t or more into
the ground. The "free end" of this grounding-wire
would be bent under the mattress, or bed-pad so as

not to be in the waY.
In one naborhood, I well remember, part of the
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children in every house except one, had measles' This
"immune" house had all the beds well "grounded." I
was soon able to place much reliance upon the ground-

ing of sle?ping beds in the manner above cited, as a--
.eans of frcuinting most of the "common ailments of
children."

Lrrr rN rHr Ctrtes

To broaden my education by private tutors and in

colleges, it became necessary for me to leav the coun-

try and go to the cities.' 
In thle city my life was full o[ "ups-and-downs,"

as is the case with any ambitious person seeking more

and mote knowledge whileworking to "make a living"'
As my work was very diversified, I did not get into a

"rut" as so many do who "follow the leader," rather
than leading himsell by having a particular AIM in

life and never giuing up.
The "Workings o[ Nature" as observd by me in

the country became more and more interesting and
"complex" in the cities. As Nature's Laws a-re the

sam'e in the cities as in the country, it would seem
"easy" to understand life in the one as well as in the

other, However, this is not the case, becaus Nature
never intended humans to liv in "close conftnement"

as city life really is. l^arge bildings; stairs to climb;

poluted air; dazzling lites; rushing and dodging; noise

and commotion; all are distressing and distracting to

those who want to THINK and liu.
There is room enuf in the country for ev€ry person'

The more "conveniences" we have in the cities, the
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more our faculties become "paralized" from dis-use' I

found iust as many persons in the cities who wanted

; n"'#k ;."ii"'r*a as those who wanted to leav

the land to liv in the cities'"'' ;i;i;; iii,ip""on' all over the world hav€ become

' i",."*rt.i'1" 
:itri*-," rnake a liuing in the..countt|",' 

,"'-- 
iiJr" is no "easy wati' to niEke a liuing, and*.be

frro;g:''M;.;;t o* iirntutti"s are man-made" The

rtliif".* o( Nature can be used to help us Nature

."tt., U" improved upon; but all o[ us can improve our

;;il;;; illi,;ns th" hidden forces o[ Nature'
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Cottrnarncrlr,rsu Iuproes Cur.runr

While living in New York many orchardists came
to see me regarding their fruit trublS. No inexperienst
person has any id?a how many trubls can be connected
with the raising of fruit for the market, yet it is one of
the best paying "professions" I know of. I say pro-
fession, becaus growing nice food for humans to liv
on, is a profession just as much as advizing persons
how to keep well, or giving legal advice to keep out of
legal diftculties.

It is only by knowing the trubls of many that we
lern how to advize others to prevent similiar trubls.
Pioneering in any line of endeavor is simply obsErving
simptoms and ftnding the caus of bad simptoms and
knowing how to remedy those causes.

One large appl grower consulted me regarding a
peculiar brown spot in the core of many of his appls.
I visited his orchard and discoverd that the soil about
the trunks of the trees was cone-shaped, rather than
cup-shape. This would allow the water to run away
from the trees, rather than to remain and soak into the
roots. He told me that on€ tree in particular always
gave him "sampl fruit." I examind the tree referd to,
and found it lookt the same as the others with the ex-
ception of the leavs, which were much greener than
the others. I had him dig some distance from the trunk
so I could see the roots. Suddenly his shovel hit a
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piece of metal approximately two feet from the tree

irunk. This metal was a water pipe that carricl water

from a spring to a watering trof in his barn. The pipe

was there before the orchard was planted.
' The eneigy emanating fron this pipe energized

the erth; the erth energized the tree. The results were

greener leavs and better nnd more helihful fruit'
I showcl the orchartlist how to correctly fasten cop-

per wire to this water-carrying pipe and bury the u'ire

deep enuf so as not to interfere with the ctrltivation of
the ground; then run thc u'irc to each trce antl tlp the

truni about two feet, then back into the ground' From

one tree to the other we ran the wire as a "loop-up'

and-down-and-on" metal'connector all thru the big

orchard. The loop on each tree was fastend by means

oI a galvanized-iron stapl, or a trent-over iron nail'
I fully explaind to this orchardist rxhy iron was

safer to drive into a tree than copper. Copper and tree-

sap can protluce a poison that mite get into the tree's

ciiculation. I also briefly toltl him why I wantecl copper

wire in the ground-so it u'ould not rust and wotrld

gather "atmJsferic energy" passing it to the roots of

ih" t.""" as nifrafes. This completetl, I askt him to
bring me a sampl of his fruit next season, and then I

departed.
The next season the orchardist brot the sampl o[

fruit. It was the ftnest basket of appls I have ever seen

or tasted. The next year he ptrrchast his next-door
nabor's farrn and reconstrtlcted the orchard similar to
the other. The follo*'ing year he did the sarne with

the farm on the other side. By that time more <listant
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nabors had lernd of me and came to obtain the same
information as was given to the ffrst man.

They had tried to get the information from the
"successful farmer," but he would not "share" his suc-'
cess. This is a universal habit-keep your competitors
in ignorance, so U can excel them, pr put them out o[
business. This is so-cald "business," but to my mind
it is too selffsh to be spoken of with a smile.

The farmers who came to me for the information
all recievd it, and within ffve years that section was
exporting to Europe the ffnest appls one could lind.
All were happy rather than one being envius of the
other.

My readers can see from this one narativ WHY
such progressiv work is held back. Many farmers
WANT to lern, but do not know where to get reliabl
information. If this cosMo - ELECTRO cul-
TURE were taut in our agricultural colleges a few
would believ it and gain thereby, but it is off the beaten
path for the "moss-backs" who oppose any method of
utilizing the COSMIC forces. Superstition is a great
hindrance to progress in any line of endeavor. Com-
mercialism ("business") prevents one "business man"
from instructing another. Th? "set-up" of so-cald "civ-
ilization" seems to be a game of "dog-eat-dog."
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Tnevrltuc ;rNo LectuntNc

,", in.lu.".l nte to holcl lectttte cottrses for college fac-

"iit"t 

-"".f 
professional nclsons thruo.ot. the, United

States' In t'hese lectures I relatcd much that I ant re-

cording now lor the first timc in book-form'-"- 
A inf ti.ion, to help htrrnauity' must kn-ow horv. hu-

.uni,y tiu" to be able io lintl th" causes of htrmanity's

iiit. Wft", goes into the botly has a great deal more to

l. *nf, ift" U.dy's well'being than is taut in.our. medi-

cal colleges' If the body be ill at ease' the nrind rs sure

to be in dis-ease.
How the food grows and is prepare<l for human

consumption has as"mtrch to do with its helpful assirni-

iation ". the variety of iood' What wlll agree with.one

Derson, mav act as a poison to another' There MUST
L" u ,"u.on as to whg tlris is true!

An ENct-tsrt INvrs'rtclron Sruotos wlrrl ME'

Erly in I 920 a lerned man f rom England was sent

,o *" Uy influential men of allairs located in London'

H. ur.ung.d with me to teach him privately the many

i*,t. ift"i for years I hacl been telling to others' He

said the seed ttrat was planted by some of my visitors

i" tft" ""tf y I 880's" was slowly bear.ing-fruit. and that

agriculturists in varius sections of the British Empire

w"ere asking for more in formation and more "mature

ntai"g;' aiter the lapse of so many years' He told
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me "The World War" had changed th'e outlook on
life and living, and that those with a "long-look-ahead"
were looking to agdculture and the utilizing of the
land for a livelihood.

My distinguisht pupil was with me for over three
$eeks, after which time he returnd to London, Eng-
land, where he had.many conferences with agricJl-
tural heads from varius sections of the Empire. Two
years later he wrote saying that the work was pro-
gressing slowly, but encouragingly, and that it must
euentually cooer the world,

A Frw Rrponrs Fnou Onculnorsrs

About twenty years ago a "middl-aged" man came
in for a "general examination" and professional advice.
He said he moved to Catifornia from New York City
several years before with the idea-"How to get rich
by raising chickens in California," taken from agricul-
tural books, and at the same time have sunshine and
comfort for the entire family. He followd the govern-
ment experts' advice to the last lett€r, but his chickens
did not do well, altho he and his wife spent days and
nites looking after them. In the meantime he had bilt
a home as well as bildings for the "poultry business."
It was necessary that he borrow money to get started.
but for some reason his business was a failure and he
could not even pay his interest or taxes. One son was
redy for college and the other was in hy-scool. A1l
were helthy so far as bodies went, but the worry over
business was bringing about a "mental strain" that
was rapidly breaking their helth.
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As this is common history in California, it did not
require a diagnostician to linrl the caus o[ his mental
condition, and the resultant stomac and intestinal agi-
tation.

. I suggested he go into the fruit business for a live-
lihood and raise enuf vegetabls and nuts for his [am-
ily to liv on. He smiled antl frankly said'he knew "not

on€ thing" about raising fruit; and the fruit growers
he was acquainted with hacl gone "more broke" than
he had in the chicken-and-egg business.

I related some of my erly experiences and obser-
vations along those lines and told him what some of
my pupils were doing with the culture of fruit and nuts
in foren countries as well as in "The States." He fi-
nally agreed to get rid of his poultry business, an<l to
devote his entire attention to laying out his land for
I ruit culture.

Ht had plenty of lancl and by hard work could
bring in enuf water for irrigation. (As this man was
born and reard on a farm in Europe, he knew hou' to
work and was not afraid to work. His wife came from
the same locality, so she u'as a willing helpmate to her
hard-working husband. )

I advized this man to specialize in pears ancl

peaches, and to keep each class of fruit separate from
the other. I explaind how to line the trees to corre-
spond with the compass. This seemd to please him.
for members of his family were sailors and "followd
the compass." I told him trees needed much lite, sun-
shine, and room to spred, so they should be set out
about 30 feet apart; never less than 28 feet. He saitl

45
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since he had land enuf he would set them from 30 to 35
feet apart.

The wiring of each tree was carefully explaind, as
alredy outlined in this book. I told him to make the-
irrigation furrows from one to two feet away lrom the
trees, so the roots would have to "reach" for the water,
and conseguently develdp larger and better trees.

All these natural suggestions he easily und?rstood
and agreed to. As he left my office I told him to "keep
working" and never let up, and bring me a basket of
fruit from his ffrst crop, so I could "test" it. He went
out with a happy, encouraged, smile and fffty percent
improved from his "first treatment."

I had not herd from this man for over two years,
when erly one morning he came in smiling and handed
me a basket of "choice" fruit.

He had arranged with a dealer in New York City
to take all the fruit he could raise direct frorn him.
eliminating the "middl-man" from eating up his profits.
As his fruit was exceptional the dealer oFerd him a
good bonus above the regular market-price.

Now, California was a success to this man, becaus
he was a success in California, and he had lernd to
harness Nature's Laws-Cosmic Laws-so they would
work for him and with him. The bountiful open spaces
of California gave him a comfortabl living and a happy
home.

This man had a "vision," and he believd his "vis-
ion" could come true. Experience had given him
FAITH and with such faith there was no FEAR to
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hinder him, or damper his ambition. He "pland his
work and workt his plan."

He had lernd how to get hurnus and make humus
from the leavs and vegetabl refuse on his own land. He

. knew he was raising helthy food for himself and his
family, and had lerncl that helthy food, in bodies clom-
inated by helthy minds, rnade helthy individuals, who
realized they had a rite to expect from Nature rewards
in proportion to the honest clforts put forth.

Norv both sons were irr college. He and his wife
and one otrtsicle lrelper hacl set out new orchards antl
groves. They put wire fcnces around all their groves.
The wire fences were fastend to iron posts set well in
cement cleep dou'n in the groun<l. Even those fences
were so placed that they rvoultl "rvork for the land"
they surrounded.

Many years have past. He is now what his ac-
quaintances call "rich." They tell me he is so "close-
mouthd" that they can never gct at the "secret" o[ his
success. No one notises the way his trees are wired
or set out. Thcy are too busy looking for trubl. This
is the rule with "civilizati1)n, "-5svqn out of ten are
peeking to see if the other three are as "civilized" as
they. While the seven are idling away their time, the
"furrow-weecls" are stopping up their "ditches." The
other thr?c are rninding their own business and are not
wasting their breth in teaching the self-satisfied "busy-
bodies" how to better their crops.

There rvoukl be no "rnirkll-man" to tell farmers
what to do, or take their profits, if the farmers were

17
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enterprising enuf to grow the best and ftnd their own
customers!

I was going to giv detaild reports from several
other orchardists, but this one is so tipical, so enlife'n-
ing and so instructiv, that the reader mite better read
this report over several times rather than read differ-
ent one$-eacfr one pointing to SUCCESS.
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Trrr Frnrn Foncr,s or NrYrttnR

We look about us and sce the RESULTS of The
Finer Forces of Nattrre.'l'here can be no force without
ACTION. Gravitatiorr is a Finer Force of Natttre'
If qravitation did not corrstantly ACT otrr Universe
would be a great voicl--n VOID so ttrribl that it
would hark back to the "tirne" when The Cosmos was

only "some things" so mintrte that our imagination
cannot even imagin thenr. As there is no "orthodox"

name for these "somethitrgs" from which all that is, lS'
I shall call them COSMI, becaus the word COSMI
signifies the ultimate "sonrethings" from which The
COSMOS is, and llerToncl u'hich tlrcre is nothing more.

To make this more clear' let us imagin a log about

us. The density of that fog depends upon the size of
the droplets of water in the vapor making the fog. Our
eyes are not made to see thrtt any fog so well as they

see thru the "clear air."
The "clear air" is matle up of "droplets" so rninute

that our eyes have been cultivated to "see clearly thru

them."
The "air," no matter how clear it may seem' is com-

posecl of many gases, u'hich in turn are macle up of
certain elements held together by a "natural force."
The "natural force" ntttst be an ACT and there could

be no ACT withotrt a "something" to act upon!



"youth"
Is a state of mind-not a time in !i[e-
The test lies in the ability to assimilate

new ideo !
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Tlrr FtNrn Foncrs or Nrlttnr.

We look about tts ancl sce the RESULTS of The
Finer Forces of Nattrre. 'l'lrere can be no force without
ACTION. Gravitation is a Finer Force of Natrrre'
I f gravitatiorr did not constantly ACT our 

. 
Universe

*ould b" a great void-a VOID so terribl that it
would hark back to the "tirne" when The Cosmos was

only "some things" so mintrte that our imagination

cannot even imagin thenr. As there is no "orthodox"

name for these "somethinqs" from which all that is, lS'
I shall call them COSMI, becaus the word COSMI
signilies the ultimate "sornethings" from which The
COSMOS is, and beyontl u'hich tlrcre is nothing more'

To make this more clear, let trs imagin a f og about

us. The density of that fog depends upon the size of
the droplets of water in thc vapor making the fog. Our
eyes are not made to see thrtt any fog so well as they

see thru the "clear air"'
The "clear air" is macle rrp of "droplets" so minute

that our eyes have been cultivated to "see clearly thru

them."
The "air," no matter how clear it may seem, is com-

posed of nrany gases, u'hich in ttlrn are made up of
certain elements held together by a "natural force.''
The "natural force" ntttst be an ACT and there cotrld

be no ACT without a "something" to act upon!
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Our eyes are constructed to carry to the brain cer-
tain motions, while our ears are constructed to carry
to the brain certain other motions. Our ears can "see;'
thru the densest of walls, while our eyes can see onlyt
thru "clear air," or thru some other "gas."

As everything that IS was made from that which
WAS, it follows that EVERYTHING is made from
tbtcCOSMI.

As NOTHING in all Nature.is "still," ir follows
that all COSMI are in motion.

It is explaind in the "Preface" of this book that
ATIRACTION and REPULSION are. the COS-
MIC AGENCIES which control The Universe; and
that ELECTRICITY is the AGENCY possessing
these two FORCES. These forces are known as
POSITIV and NEGATIV forces.

From these known MANIFESTATIONS, it fol-
lows that COSMI must be of two FORCES-positiv
and Negativ-and that they are ALWAyS in motion.

Hence, the COSMI must be the ultimate AC-
TORS, beyond which there are no other actors in the
cosMos.

Thru the countless "ages" the COSMI have re-
volvd about each other. Hence EVERyTHING in
Nature is made up of TUBES. The GREAT COS_
MOS itself is a "tub'e." (lllustrated and explaind in
SECOND SECTION of this book.)
o' As THE COSMIC TUBE "revolvs," it can be

. likend to water pouring into a barrel from two opposit
* sides, thus forming a VORTEX. (ln the book,'.;My

F
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BIOGRAFY," I illustrate "CREATION" as a great

vortex located in "the ccnter of The Universe"')
From this explanation ancl description, it is clear as

to why all Natttre is macle ttp of TUBES-euerytlintl
is reuoluing.

Tubes may be of "sizes" too small to even imagin'

as the revolving of the COSMI aboui each other-
never alone-or the "strn' mocln, and stars, an(l all that

in them is," revolvinq to be a part of THE GREAT
COSMIC TUBE-The UN IVERSE!

"When shall we lern the secrets of the place

That now appears to tts but vacant space?

No mortal man can see lrehind the veil.
Or trace the cttrvings o[ the Cosmic Trail,
Or comprehend entire Creation's Plan!"
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WHERE EVERYBODY'S HAPPY

There's a town cald Don't-U-Worry,
On the banks of the River Smile,

Where the Cheer-Up and Be-Happy
Blossoms sweetly all the while;

Where the Never-Grumbl flower
Blooms beside the fragrant Try,

And the Ne'er-Giv-Up and Patienc?
Point their faces to the sky.

In the valley of Contentment,
In the province of l-Will,

U will ffnd this lovely city
At the foot of No-Fret hill;

Th'ere are thorofares deliteful
In this very charming town,

And on every hand are shade trees
Named the Very-Seldom Frown.

Rustic benches, quite enticing,
U'll ffnd scatterd here and there;

And to each a vine is clinging
Cald the Freguent-Ernest-Prayer;

Everybody there is happy
And is singing all the while,

In the town of Don't-U-Worry,
On the banks of River-Smile.

-Author Unknoun.

-
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BacI to Tfurture
'o-

Back to the l.and!
Back to tlre Song-r of the Birds bidding our

Spirifs arua&e uith tlrc Dawn!
Back io the Melo<lies of Natrrrd's Sirnfonlcs

in H ill and Dell!
Back to rfre S/urnbers in the Lullabies of

Moon and Stars!
Back to the Peace f /rc Srrnse! bestotus/

Away f rom the Madding Thtongs: Tranp'
-ing, 

euer Tranping' on Pauemenls of
Stone/

Away frcm the V iolent, Decieuing' Glitterinll
Litesl

Awag from the Broken Cries of Nerus 
-

V ampires!
Auag lrom tlrc Dust and Dirt of Grinding

\iheels that are Kitting Time and Break'
ing Nerus.

Let the Gospel-Melodies of Bitds in Nalure"s
Great Theater keep us C/ose fo Nature!

The World's Broadcasting is the Absence ol
Faith, Peace and Loue-buf is f/re E's'

sence of Hate, Fear' and Fite!
From the Heuens let the Birds Broadcast to

us; Peace, Good WiU to AU!
O Nature, Girr u.s Prrcn for Boov and Sout-l



"youth"
Is a state of mind-not a time in li[e-
The test lies in the ability to assimilate

new ideo !
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INFORMATION
Dr. White, in over 50 Years,
over 225.000 persons.

* From his vost experienc€ he
over 100 hooks on helth,

.lt Dr. White is a Member oi Fello* o[ tt"cr
i0 Atcti.nu and Foren Associations and

Societies. Among them are the follorving:
Cornell Alu-ni" Association; Cornellian
C"iit.it "t Cortrell University; Lile Ilellorv
Roval Socictv o[ Arts, lnndon; Alumnus''t"i-'V. I I.'n,".'nnthic Medical College antl
il.,wcr I Iosrritil: The American antl F.rcn
Nature-Therapv Associations; Voltrnleer
i".ui." C;orni. 

' tl.S.A.; Societv, Sons of
the Revolrrtibn. in the State oI Calilornia:
Life Member, A.A.O.N.M.S. He is licenst
to nractis Medicin and Surgery in six
Staies oI the United States.

r! He belonqs to no society or association
that attempts to tell its members $'hat they
may, or tnay not $'rite.

* Dr. White s books have the largcst salc

of any Flelth llooks on erth.

* More than 7,000,000 persons norv ttse Dr'
'White's books as thiir guide to hclth'

has diagnost

has wrilten
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lBilders
ARE

The Humane Humans uho see in Nature

The God of lr,r. cnrertor.

Isn't it strcnge that princes and kings,

And clowns who caper in saudust rings,

And common folks like U and me,

Are bilders for eternity?

To each is given a bag of tools,

. A shapeless mass and. a book of rules,

And each must make, ere life has f lown,

A stumbling block or a stepping-stone.

OBSTACIS ARE A PART OF OUR WORK.

i



THIS BOOK IS DEDICATED TO

The Humane Human who sees in Nature The
God of ALL CREATIoNI To the Human who sees in
"The Good Erth"-"Bacft fo Nafttre"-a chance for
Humans to be /y'urnane to other Humins Such a
Human is the one "who livs inspired by a sense o[

obligation to others; who gtrides his life by knowledge:

who-is honest with self and with others; who has enuf

sense of humor to avoid the sin of egotism and the

folly of gloom: and moral cortrage to persev-ere with
bravery unto the end.' Re/igion for such a Hum,an is

not a theory--if is a pracfis' It is not a creed--it is Lile"'

Such a ltrr brings nrncr for noov and sottL'

THIS DEDICATION u'ould not be com-

plete *,ithout quoting the u'ords of that Great
American Humane Htrman, Abraham Lincoln:

"Wilh nrclice totoard none. tith charity lot
a!1. with frmness in ahc rile as G-od -gils
rs to see ihe rite, let rr.s strirc on to finish the
u,ork n e are in: lo hin<l up the Nalion's
oounds; to care |or hin u'ho shall hape
lrcrne the baltle. and lot his widow and
orphans; to do all n'hi<'h ndy achiev and
cherish a inst and lasting peace among
onrselvs and u'ith all nations."
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LIFE is that condition in which ANIMALS

and PLANTS exist - ORGANIC substances, as

dbtinguisht from lN-organic substances and from
dead organisms.

LIFE is divided into three. great classes-
ANIMAL LIFEI VEGETABL LIFE; SPIRITUAL
LIFE.'

ANIMAL LIFE is divided lnto two great
classes-HUMAN LIFE and ANIMAL LIFE.

ANIMAL LIFE dwlndls lnto PLANT LIFE;
or PLANT LIFE expands into ANIMAL LIFE;
so graduatly, that it is guite lmpossibl to deftnitly
say where the one ends and the other begins.

SPIRITUAL LIFE is that state ol being that
never ends, even tho the host of that LIFE be dead.

IN CREATION no mortal being can definitly
say what form of LIFE, or which individuals of any
forrn of LIFE, is endowd with the abillty to harbor
a SPIRIT.

HUMANS are supposed to be o[ an order o[
ANIMAL LIFE that is superior to any other LIFE,
but experience on this erth teaches us that it is about
as difficult to know where HUMAN life changes

' I havc purposcly odlttcd, what some call, "THE MENTAL
LIFE," becaus ob!.flatlon ba! rot yet glven me any ldea as
to whlch clals o[ Llf. ls entllely without "THE MENTAL
LIFE " or whlch clas.r ol Ltle alway! has tt.



into ANIMAL lile as to knorv s'hcre ANIMAL
life changes into PLAN'I'lifc. Some may say that
this last statement is "rrnholl'." htrt let thcm comparc

the acts of so-cald "civilization" \r'ilh th€ acts of
animals or plants and then TlllNK

Some ANIMALS destroy each other. Some

PLANTS destroy each othcr. Sonrc'HUMANS
destroy each other.

In each o[ the three divisions ol LIFE there art'
those which do NOT destroy each other'

Can a DESTROYIIR of its o\\'n kind possess

a SPIRIT?

THINK!

It has recently been publicly announst lhat a

foren College Professor has been awarded a

$7,500.00 prize lor discovering a sinthetic chemical
that will PRODUCE cancer in animals.

Producing cancers is quite difierent than CUR-
ING cancers, On the other hand, many a human
rvill be a victim o[ the insane tampering with lifel

Millions of innocent animals are being tortured
to deth every year by so-cald educated humans itrst
to prov€ this and that as a prevention to human ills.

HUMANS differ from other animals as much

as "other animals" difler from some plants.

Only INSANE HUMANS would even think
they could get the same "reaction" in animals as in
humans; or the same reactions in animals as in plants!
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SIMPLIFIED SPELLING MEANS PROGRESS

l-'l l-'l The soellins in this book conforms with that in
Fui[ O Wulnutls- Unabridgd- New Standard Diction-
ary, which is-the most up-to-date AMgRIcAN dictionary
publisht.

l-'l trl The stMPLIFIED SPELLING BoARD was organized
ii't-tt" Unit"d States about 1906'

[ ! English spelling abounds in irregula-rities, incon'
sistencies. and absurdities. lt is so irrational that we are
never sure how to spel a new word when we hear it'
nor how to pronounce a new word when we read it.

l--l l-1 To lern it is a prodigius feat of memory that
itoul-ld "ot 

be denanded of ihildren, and that impairs
the development o[ their reasoning powers.

D tr To imPart it exhausts the nervus energy of
teachers.

t-l l-'l Hundreds o[ millions of hours of scool time are
J""Ed 

"u"tt 
vear in far-from-successful efforts to lern

it and to tei.i it-th" cost of which is borne by the
taxPayers,

[ [ Millions o[ dollars in time, money, and material
are wasted yearly in writing. tiPewriting. and printing
that mite bi saved by dropping silent or misleading
letters-

E E The difficulties o[ English spelling greatly hinder
i-he Tmericanization o( our foren-born population' and
more than anything else prevents the use of English as
an int€rnational language.



CTISTOM CHANGES LANGTIAGES Elg "1" rnd lfttlc "u"
Ble "U" rod llttl. "1"
8is "U" end 8ls "1"LANGUACES CTIANGI] CI.ISTOM

Enclrsrt GnAlt tten .saqs:

Flrst |tcrsonnl I'rotr(nllr Singular ls tht pcrson rpealing
and ls reprcscntcd b'' thc capitnl lett?r "1.

Second l)ersonal l)ronoun Singular ls the pc.son a(klrcal
and ls represcntcd by thc *otd you ln lmall lctt€rs.

Promincnt nanlcs bc$in $ilh a capital, as ucll ar thc
Itersonal l)ronorrn L

All othcr pronotrns bcgin wilh a srnall letter. unless al
thc bcginning ol a *ntcncc.

Sorne lanouagcs hegi lhc Firsl Irersonal Itronoull lrilh
a 3mnll lcttcr and thc Serond l'?rional |rooofln with ;t
capltal letter.

Sorne languagcs lxgin the Fi.st l)crsonal l)ronoun. as
well as the Second ltersonal l)ronoun. wlth a rmall lcll?r,
rlnless al lhe bcginnrng of a rcntence.

To teach cbildren or lurcners. the English languaoe ir
to teach them that the l:irst l)ersonal Pronoun, TllE l'ER-
SON SPEAKINC, nrust be a CAPITAL leltcr. the samc ns
lhat of the Dclty. or promincnt pe ont, or nautcs ol placcs.

BtfT IN CON|RAS'|, th€ S€cond Petsonal l)ronoun,
representing the one addrest, is in SMALL letters.

'f'o one not used lo llnglirl'. o' a bcginnet, E(iOT|SM
is erprest in rrsinq a CAI'ITAL lelter lo indicnle lhc petson
spealilng: while the pcrson I'eing rpokcn lo it rrPres€nl.d
hy small letters.

ln Enqlish, to represcnl the Firsl l)erson hy rncans ol
the small lettcr, i. irrdicalcs an in[€tiorily or illilcra(y
€sD€ciallv if lhe Srcond l)crson. ot lhe onr a(ldtcst hc in-
diiated 6y rhe CAI'l l ALl7,l;.D 'r'ord YOLl

lnasrnuch as lhe Iingllsh Languag?, wilhout crceplion.
uscs the caoital lettcr "l lor reprelenling thc l;lRS-l' l'erron,
why not u.se lhc ci'pildl leller "lJ to lndl(;rle lhc S"(o d

R.llevlno this arullllrenl lo bc lundnmenlally (orr?(l lhc
author ol this hook 

-usca lh? capltal hlt€r ''l' lo indlcata
himsell, and lhe capil.l letlet 'tl lo indicatc lh. ner3on o.
persons addrcst.
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Look Up Into Endless

SPACE_

U See "NOTHING."

[.ook Down at The

ERTH-

U See "SOMETHING."

"Nothing" Added To

TIME

Makes "SOMETHING."
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COSMO-ELECTRO CULTURE

Pnlcrtcll, Wonxlxc INslnucrtoNs
CoxprNsr lno IltusrnnrED FRot\t RepoRrs or
Car"t,,a,r'r', tN nll Pln'rs oF THE Wonr'o

Trrr, LoclrloN

The location for an orchard, grove, vineyard' berry-

yard, nut-grove, garden, or any plot-larg-e or small

ior plantin!, shouid be carefully selected' A stranget'

going into 
-.ny n"* locality. must sp€nd some days jn

ie.niig from "old settlers" from which direction the

prevalent winds blow; what the average temperature

is; whether irrigation-water, pipe-water, or rain'water'

be used for waLring the land. It is always well to look

all the country over to see what class of crops do best'

for one locality is better strited for a certain kind of

cultivation than another. When persons can have

their own s€lection, that selection should be carefully

considerd.
I[ U are alredy located, then select the parcel of

land that will suit your ptrrpose best' Whcre irriga-

tion is used, select a sloping parcel of land' if such be

availabl. If flat lancl has to be irrigated, place the rucir

boxes in such a manner as to "lift" the water for a

grattitational floru. The irrigation ditches should be

ilu."d one or two feet from the trees or vines' so the

ioots will develop longer and better by reaching out

to ffnd the water.
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If U have to tlepend ttpon rains, be sure to make a

basin about all trees, so thc watcr will not run from the

trees. Place the basin rirlg a short distance lrom the

tree. so the roots reach tttrt for the water.
. This is VERY IMPORTANT, brrt overlookt l;y
nrany orcharclists and f armers.

Cosvo-Et-rc'rRo-ENER(;Y Clor'lpr.rusrns
Figure L illustrates common galvanized chic'ken-

fence u,irc." Altho such rvirc fencing is "comm(!n," yet

for this special purpose all of it is not so'common' as

one, at lirst, mite expect.
The illustrated coil is taken from a roll o[ twenty-

four-inch wide, orre-irrclt-rnc../t, regttlar chicken-lence
wire. A mesh less than an inch will NOT anser the

purpose. Niether will a Inesh larger than an inch-antl'
a-haf f do. One-inch is the best size lor Condensing

Costno-Electro Energg nbout the roots of any tree'

shrub, vine or flowers-in [act, the best for energizing

any vegetation.
Twenty-four-inch u'itlth is the kind to buy. This

two-foot roll should be cut with tin shears length-rvize

thru the middl, so the cuf eclge will be in the ground,

u,hile the "selvage-edge" is about two to fotrr inches

above the ground.
Figure 2 shows hou' the rvire-mesh is placed abotrt

a tree. Notis that the rvire-mesh is placed loo'sely

about the part to be encrgized, in order that, as the

tree, or shrub, or whatever is thus surrounded grows,

the wire-mesh will expancl to accommodate the

growth. The wire-mesh may tuch the tree, or sur-

rounded part, or it may be an inch from it. Observ that

I
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Figure 2
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the cut-edge of the wire-mesh is untler the ground and

the seluage edge is above the ground.
Please be more than particular about every detail

given regarding this Co-srrro-/J lcctro'Energy Condens-
ing, becaus there is a reason for every detail. We have

lernd thru many years of e xpelimenting with every
kind of material obtainabl ancl in every nianner o[ pro-
cedure.

Start out by beino partictrlar in every detail as I
depict it. THEN, af ter U have bccome accustomd to

the work as outlined, experintent in any way U wish

on small parcels of land, or with selected trees, or
vines; BUT, remetnber, my knowledge has been gaind
by lerning from thotrsands o[ persons in all parts of
the world, as no one group of persons could ever have

discoverd this most wonderful work, as outlinEd in this
book. As I giv it in this.book, it is a great development
from a small beginning. /f i.s a.s a 11reat oak tree grown

frotn a littl acorn_.a N ATIIIIAL' Nature Grcwth!
Figure 3, shows the ideal plan for an orchard, or

fruit-tree grove. It will he secn that each tree is abotrt

30 feet distant from each othcr in all clirections' By
setting them out in the manner illustrated, the trees

will do better in every way. They will not do so rvell

set irregularly, or placecl too closely together. The
rows should be set ottt hy the compass, so thc trees

line rrp North-South ancl East-West. The Co-sttlo-

Electrlo-Cultural benefits are greatly augmented by
following out this plan.

Notii that the irrigation tlitclres are placecl 2 feet

from the trunk of the trees. The Co.snro-Electro En'
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ergg-Condensers can be seen with the selvage end

and encircling each tree. (A, Figure 3 )
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lnoN FriNcr nNo Inoru Pos ls
Figure 3, shows a nrotlel /ron Fence surrouncling

the orchard. The iron posts should be about lour feet
in the grountl ancl cach post shoul<l be set in cement
.about two feet deep. 'l'his cement block hokls the post
rigicl even if close to thc irrigation ditch. 'fhc iron
fence can also be userl as a Cosno-Electrc Encrllq-
Condenser by a llttl extra cost and labor.

Figure 4, illustrates a ntoclern Weir Bo-r allorving
mesured water to flow into a ntain irrigation tlitch.
From tlre nrain ditch as rnany tributaries, or branchcs,
as are needed can be clug. Of course, the ditches hnve
to be placed so as to allow the water to flow down hill
at a rate that will not injrrre the (litch.

Figtrre 4, also illustratcs cncrgizers in the rnitldl
oI the irrigation ditch, placctl from l0 to 20 feet apart.
Each is made by taking the same kind of u'ire mesh

as described and illustratecl for placing abortt trees.
Each uire nesh should be dubl-coild upon itself and
coild a littl smaller in diarneter than the ditch is wide.

In the center of the coild mesh is a half-inch copper

E.;;::...---

'--:=:-i , ,-'a,-

rocl. This copper rod should be abotrt 3 feet long,
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ergy-Condensers can be seen with the selvage end up
and encircling each tree. (A, Figure 3)

l!
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Figure 5

Figure 6

Ftourc 7

t-
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pointed at ground end an(l a copper or brass ball at
the upper end. The pointcrl end is pusht into the rvet
ditch about 2 feet. The \\'a(cr as it flows by anrl thru
the one-inch galvanizcd s'irc-mcsh and arottntl thc
grouncled copper rorl, qorcrates antl collects Co.srno-
Electro Encrgy which L'rrcr17i.-c.s thc irrigation water.
This water carries the Cctsno-Electr6 Enerlly to the
roots of the vegetation that it irrigates.

The more of these Cosno-Electro Water-Ener-
gizers there are irr the irrigation ditches, iust so much
more Cosrno-Electro Dncrgq is taken to the vegetation
roots wet by this Cosrrro -Electro Energized-Water.

When there is an iron fence, or iron posts in the
ground near enuf to easily reach the copper rods by a

ground-wire made of ntrmber 14, or larger, copper
wire, it should be done. The copper wire should be
about 2 feet under thq top soil, so it rvill not be broken
when cultivating. Such copper wire, well botrnd about
the iron-fence posts, may be carrid out and into the
root sistem of the trees, or other vegetation. The iron
fence generates a "something" from the Cosmos that
vegetation needs and thrives on. (See Figure 7.)

Figure 5 represents a coverd grape-vine arbor. The
general construction of this grape-arbor is nothing un-
usual, yet very practical. Such an arbor can be made
as long as one desires and has space for.

Before bilding any kind of arbor for fruit or flow-
ers, be sure to lay it out so the long way o[ the arbor
is parallel with the irrigation ditches rvhich should be
on the outsides of the arbor. The best way to u/ater
any vine-arbor is to have it on slanting ground, so

6t
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water put in a basin at one.end of the arbor will flow
to irrigate both sides the full length of the arbor.

The four posts at the ends of the arbor have a l0
foot or more piece of one-half by one-inch constiuctibn
stebl driven six or more feet into the ground. To these

steel rods are solderd the ends of.number l6 or l8 gal'
vanized iron or copper wire that is tackt to the slats on

the sides, as well as on the top, and twisted tog?ther
along each of the side posts. In this way the vines
must come in close contact with the grounded wire.

These rods and wires, put on as directed, make a

Cosmo-Electro-Eneryy Collector and Diskibutor, and
theCosmo-Electro Energy so distributed, goes thru and
into the vines that come in contact with the metal. The
fruit is Cosrno- Electrc Energized from the iron or cop-
per and the result is Cosmo-Electro-Energized fruitl

When the plants are ftrst set out, it is well to place
the one-inch mesh galvanized fencing about them the
s:rme as for small trees or shrubs, As soon as the vines
grow up to tuch the wires on the arbor, the wire-mesh
may be remov€d and used elsewhere.

Another way of Cosmo-Electro Enetgizing the
small plants, (See Figure 7) as they are set out, is to
bury a number 16 or 18 copper wire about 2 feet
deep and into the hole in which the plants will be set,

loop the wire up and down, so the metal will come in
contact with the yung plants. The ends of this copper
wire should be ftrmly attacht to the end bars of steel.
This loop-up-and-loop-down-and-on copper wire may
remain in the ground with the roots of the plants. I
have much proof that the copper-wire grounding as
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above outlined enhances the Cosnro-E/ectro Energy'
Generafing sistem.

Figure 6 represents a berry arbor. The end posts
are grounded with one-half inch steel bars the same as

the grape-arbor posts. Notis that the number l8 galvan-
ized wire that goes the length o[ the arbor, passes thru
holes bored in each post. These side wires are firmly
attacht to the end rocls. as well as being anchord to a

block of cement burid cleep in the ground. In this man-
ner the grounding wires act as bracing wires and are
made very taut by means of turn'buckl scre\,\'s at one
end of the arbor.

A grounding copper s'ire can be run under the
ground to meet the bclry plants in the same manner
as above described for the grape plants.

The manner of irrigating the berry plants should
be the same as outlinecl for irrigating the grape plants.

(t5
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COSMO.ELECTRO CULTURE

NATURAL FERTILIZERS

Tne Up-rrrp or Sotr.

There are methods o[ making almost any soil "good

soil." If what the soil produces is allowd to remain on

the soil that produced it, only the elements in the soil

would, in time, deplete the soil. If, however' the pro-

ducts be removed lrom the soil which bore them' such

soil becomes depleted, unless fertilizing materials re-

olace what has been removed.
For 'exampl, grass. When cutting grass the cu.t

grass is ,emoved] and in time this depletes the soil'

iher"for", it becomes necessary to replace the ele-

ments in the soil with fertilizing material'
Nature never meant that man should be dependent

uoon the manure from domestic animals, or any other

kind of animals, to enabl him to grow that upon which

he must subsist'
It is not necessatg for an agriculturist to hatb,o,r

and breed animals to furnish fertilizer for the felds
and kill the animals to futnish food for humans'

Animal manure ( fertilizer ) carries with -it all man-

ner of weed seeds and insect eggs that help deplete

and ruin the very soil on which it is spred, as well as

poison the products grown on such soil'

I have alredy told about my erly observations r€-

garding the gatlering oI humus from the woods and
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forests, as well as re-energizing the reIuse taken from

cultivated land.
A fruit, nut, berry, or vegetabl, culturist should

never use animal manure for a fertilizer' HUMUS'
. along with the COSMO-ELECTRO CULTURE al-

redy explaind, will enabl an agric'ulturist to produce

uitalized foods that will sustain and energize the hu-

mans who art so fortunate as to eat such COSMO-
ELECTRO CULTURED Products'

Covpost AND Htlrvl tls Covtntltrn

Figure 8 illustrates the best variety o[ "Fertilizer-

Makeis" that I know of. This is "home-made " lt is

nracle of hardware cloth of th ree-eighth-inch mesh' The
mesh coulcl be larger and the galvanized wire could

be larger. Some nrake these "baskets" much stronger

by reiiforcing the'bottom, sides, and ends' by means of

bancl-iron solderd to the wire'
Some leav the Conrpost-Maker on top of the

' ground, while others btrry it, leaving about-three inches

lbove the ground. One or two handls should be on

each end, Jo it can be easily lifted out of its pit for

emptying.
If a lid be used, it should be made o[ the same ma-

terial as the Compost-Contain€r, or a cover o[ copper

fly-netting may be made. Copper is better than iron

for the fly-netting, becaus it lasts indefinitly, and as

the sunlite passes thru the copper mesh it has a pe-

culiar beneffcial effect on the contents in the Compost-

Container.
Sunshine, ftlterd thru number 18 copper screen-
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cloth, increases the penetrating action of the Ultra-red
rags that are so helpful in'all vegetation. It is these
deeply penetrating'; ultra-red rays that are lilterd thru
leavs in the forests and woods and start the spring
flowers. Thru deep snow these beneffcent ultra'red
rays penetrate and giv us the snow flowers. As the
snow keeps the frost from penetrating deeply, all veg-
etation is helpt by a good covering of snow.

For an acid-soil, gypsum (land plaster) may be

sprinkld over the contents of the Compost-Container,
and will also act as a cover. This will improve the fer-
tilizer, as well as prevent the flies from gathering.

A cover that will not obstruct air and sunlite is
preferabl. The air and sunlite contain elements, which,
when combined with the r€fuse vegetation grown on
the land, will more than pay back to the land that
which was removed for human food.

Figure 8
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It is well to wet the contents of the Container with
" Sparkt-Water every tlay or two, and stir the con-

tents with a long-hantlld fork containing threc or fotrr
tines.

For a large orchatcl. or grove' sevcral oI these

Humas-Makers shoultl tre iIr ttse. By follorving this
plan no "outside" fcltilizel is neetlecl. Onlv the lnrge
lrranchcs attd vinc trintntiqlls tteetl to be btlrntl. 'I-lrcn

the a-s/te.s of all btrrntl tttatcriitl shotrltl go into thc Cotn-
post l-lunrus-Maker. I f glass. or rnetal hapllen to gct

into the ashes, sift tltcnt ottt b1'rncans oI a htlrnc-ntatlc
sifter made of hardware cloth on a slantin[J fr'arne s'ith
a box to lit under it.

Fine sand, sawdust, ctc., may also be mixt with the

refuse in the Compost-Container to enhance its use-

fulness. Spoild fruit and melon rinds, as well as the
peelings from fruit and vegetabls, and the shucks from
nuts, can all be put into the Compost Humus-lvlaker.

When the Humus is thoroly decomposed it shoukl

be spred on the land that needs it. After a littl experi-
ence all this rvork will become a plesure ancl will pa1'

large "rlividends" in l{ EI-TH ancl intlepenclence, as

well as money to help "calry on."

Fnurr OncrtlnDs oR GRovEs

"Wind-falls" is the word often usecl for fruit that
is blown off the trees. Such fruit should not be allowd
to remain under the trees, but should be raked up and
carrid away to the Compost-Container. Decaytl lruit
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should not be allowd to remain on the ground, but
should also be taken to the Compost-Container.

Decaying fruit draws flies and other insects, which
may be harmful to the fruit on the trees. Some orchard-t
ists bury the fallen fruit in convenient places in the
orchard, but when one has a Compost-Mak€r, such
fertilizer can be distributed to bettdr advantage.

When the fruit trees have a great abundance of .

buds, or fruit iust starting, it is well to "thin" such
fruit by knocking som€ off with a pole, or by picking
them off. By so doing the remaining fruit will grow
larger and nicer and will pay far better than a great
quantity not so nice or not so large.

Fruit trees should be pruned or trimd at the proper
time, so they will not become ungainly and too crowd-
ed with branches. Too many branches cut out the sun-
lite and the fruit cannot be so good as otherwize.

Spnlyrxc oF TREEs

The spraying of varius solutions on trees to kill
certain varieties o[ insect eggs, or parasites, has be-
come common in many parts o[ the world. ]ust how
much the {ruit of the sprayd trees is injurd by the so-
lutions used for spraying, cannot be estimated. I have
to go by my own obsErvations and ftndings to estimate
how much the HELTH is injurd of persons consuming
products from poison-sprayd trees, vines, shrubs, or
vegetabls.

From a "commercial standpoint" it is considerd
"poor policy" to mention the HELTH o[ those who
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consume food that is "procest," before it is gatherd, or
after it is redy for the market.

Some of the worst forms of unhelth have been
quickly rectifted by having the patients eat no fruit or
vegetabls from poison-spraycl, or dusted, groves or
'gardens.

It is from these fndings that I cdn say [or SURE
that poisotts put on food stufs uhile they are growing
in jure the food stufs for human consumption.

We must lind a way of removing the poisons
grown into the food products from the results of spray-
ing, and lern how to raise foods in a manner that will
not require poisons to make the business profitabl.

COSMO-ELECTRO CULTURE ls the only so-
lution to this VITAL subject. lt is a littl extra work
and Expense to equip for COSMO-ELECTRO CUL
TURE, but the income in HELTH, as well as in repu-
tation and welth, fully recompense those who will
faithfully practis it.

7t
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Cosuo-Elrcrno-ENBncrzro Weren
Splnxr-Wnren

Over thirty years ago I bilt an'outfit for ozonizing
water. My plan was to force concentrated ozone (O" )
thru distild water and giv it to my patients to drink. I
stored the water in well seald colord bottls. The ozon-
ized-water that was lef t over each day I would pour
around potted plants, or garden shrubs. It was not
long before it was evident that this water, sur-chargcl
with oxigen, had a benefcial effect on the plants and
shrubs. I compared plants waterd by the regular city
pipe-water with similar plants waterd with the ozon-
ized-water. The comparison left no dout in my mind
that the extra oxigen in the water had a benelicial ac-
tion in the growth of vegetation.

As I was interested in the manufacture.of magneto-
electric machines popularly known as MAGNETOS,
I experimented with directing magneto sparks into a
pitcher of water. I found that if this "sparking" of
water were done in a porcelain pitcher, or glass jar,
that the taste of the wat?r so sparkt was improved. As
this peculiar taste soon disappeard after the sparking,
I devized an outfit for sparking the water as it flowd
from the water-tap of a distild-water container.

As this workt so well, I bilt a more elaborate de-
vice that would use the house-liting electric current to
do the sparking of the water as it flowd from the city
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water-pipes. This Spar/<r-lVafer I used not only to
drink, but for garclen watering, etc. The remarkabl ef-
fect of this Spa*t-W ater on vegetation was astonish-
ing. I then remenrberd how grass was greener after a
litening storm than aftcr a shower without the litening
being present. I Iiguretl that the electric flashes liberated
nitrogen in the air which rvas taken tip by the drops o{
rain water and imnrediately absorbd by vegetation.

fust when I thot I harl a great discovery retly for
the public, the electric currcnt from the house-liting
sistem in some unforseen nlanner shot into the rtrnning
water from the water pipcs and some one was seritrsly
iniurd. This put an abrupt enrl to my sparking of
water by a powerful elcctric current, such as trsed for
electric liting.

I then went back to using ozone for "charging" the
drinking water, but dicl not continue with it long, for
I had lernd that the "hot-sparking" of water gave it a
"boost" that ozone could n€ver giv it.

It was at that time that I began serius work on a

sistem of magneto-spa rkin g of water for varius pur-
poses. I told many about it and they procured mag-
netos, such as ttsed for starting a certain model atrto-
mobile, and from their reports I gaind much informa-
tion. As the progres.s in magnetic and electric machine
construction went for*'artl, u,e tried many sistems of
-sparking water, as well as sparking the trunks of trees
and shrubs.
CAUTION: Nepcr rr.sc att electric-IitinlJ current, no
natter lrcu' it nag be " protecte<!." for electrifying or
sparking water! lT fS DaNGERUS/

7J
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Ftgure 9

Figure 9 represents one of my water-sparking out-
ffts. Any experienst electrician can bild one. The fol-
lowing is a complete explanation of this "WATER-
SPARKER:',

This "home-made" WATER-SPARKER" is
strongly made of 5-ply board, which can be had of
any lumber dealer. I use this "ply-board," as it will not
warp. The outside dimensions are about 14 inches
long, l0 inches deep,.l I inches hy. The carrying handl
ismade of hevy, sewd lether, as that is a "non-conduc-
tor" of electricity.

This case, or box, is screwd together with long,
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slim, brass screws with llat heads. The top, or lid, is
fastend on by means of brass thum-screw bolts, or by
regular round-head brass scrcws. The lormer are more
convenietrt. Many ventilation holes are in the sides
and ends. These holes should be about one-guarter of
an inch in diameter,

The "legs" or "feet" nray be of glas's, or some other
insulating material that can be securely fastend to thc
bottom of the case. They shoultl be from two to four
inches in length.

The Spark-Conductors are of hevy-duty copper,
"brush" wire, well insulated in hevy rubber tubing' or
some other reliabl insultating material.

Each end of the Spark'Conductors is securely
fastencl to Number 24 solitl c<>pper " Uniuersal Test
C/ips," which are sold by dealers in electric or radio
supplies.

"Number 26 Insulators"-one end red and other
end black, insulate the Clips. The free end o[ these

Spark-Conductors are of one-quarter-inch solid cop-
per rods, taperd at the free end and solderd to the
"brush-wire" at the other end. Iether a regular Insula-
tor may be used to clip the free-end copper rod, or it
may be put together as shown in the illustration, Fig-
ure 9.

In Figure 9, at A, is shown the Switch, which can
be operated by pressing the knee against it, or by
pressing it in with the hand.

At B, is shown the Hy-Voltage Spark Gap, which
should be on all such Water-Sparkers. It is a "safety-
vent." These Spark-Gaps are sold by dealers. A
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Figure l0

./p.' <,f

Figure I I
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spark, a littl over an inclr. should be controld by these
Spark-Gaps.

At C, is shown the lJy-Voltage-Spark Conductor
Connection. The insulated clip of the Spark-Conduc-
tor clips on this terminal should have a circl of red-
packing-rubber about it, as shown in the Figure 9.

At D, is shown the Grounding Terminal, to which
one of the Spark-Conductors should be clipt on, when
sparking is being done. 'l'he pointed end of the Con-
ductor should be insertecl in the ground, as explaind
later.

Figure l0 shows the tipe of Sparker I prefer. but
the tipe shown in Figure I l, will do just as ,r'ell, if
there be any difffculty in procuring the tipe shown in
Figure 10. Both stiles are of the Vibrator-tipe Coil-
Transformer, but the Batteries, shown in Figure 10, I
think, are better than those shown in Figure I l.

Figure l0 and I I show fust how to wire the
Water-Sparker. Each generate a 20,000-Volt, Hy-
Frequency current and deliver about a full inch "hot"
spark. This current, tho hy in Voltage, has practically
NO AMPERAGE, so it is SAFE to use near water,
or in wet or dry grouncl in the lields about plants. trees.

or shrubs of any kincl.
After the carrying'case is made and all redy for in-

stalling the working parts, the woocl shoultl be oild
with raw linseed oil, rub<l in well, and then orange
shellac rubcl on over that \r'ith the same cotton waste
that was used to rub in the oil. I f one knorvs how, a
"French'finish" makes the best and most durabl of
wood protectors. That is put on by alternately dipping
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the cotton-waste in the raw linseed oil and then in the
shellac and rubbing the wood until a nice, hard, glass-
like ffnish is obtaind.

How ro Usr rnr Weren-Spenrun
Th€ water to be sparkt should be in glass contain-

ers, pottery ware, or well-coated enamel ware. Put
the ground-end of the Sparker indo the ground. Take
the hy-voltage conductor in one hand and press the
switch-button with knee or hand, at the same time
bring the sparking terminal slowly over the water to be
sparkt. A fat spark will jump to the surface of the
water. This spark will klll the spark that may show
in the safety-spark gap. After a littl practis one will
get the spark on the water before the safety-gap
sparks.

This SPARKT-WATER will hold its energy for
several hours. It.,is wtll to use fresh drinking water
every morning and spark it for drinking during the
day as it is used. Be sure to use an insulated cup, or
wooden spigot, for drawing the water. One tuch with
the body, or anything grounded, will discharg? the
energy from the water.

For uaterintg planfs with SPARKT-WATER,
spark the water and then pour it out of the glass or
porcelain or enamel vessel about the vegetation U wish
to crergize. Some arrange the Water-Sparker so a

moving cart puts the current on and off as the watEr
is allowd to run out about the vegetation.

SpenxrNc VrcrrerroN Drnecr
To spark a tree, or shrub, or any growing vegeta-
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.tion, put the ground-terminal into the ground and di-
rect the sparks to the roots or crown of the obiect to
be sparkt. Two or three sparks directed to the crown
of a tree each day will produce a change in the growth,
and the fruit will be so improved tha only persons
who have tried it for a season, will believ that such
improvements come from just sparking the tree.

Sparking the wire-netting about the tr?es, vines, or
shrubs, enhances the remarkabl growth and helthful-
ness of the products producecl from sparkt vegetation.
Experience and practis will make this work a plesure
that is helthful and pro6tabl.
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COSMO.ELECTRO CULTURE

Cosuo-Errcrno ENrncv tN

HSLTH lr.lo UxneLrH

In the foregoing pages I have tried to uncover for
my readers some of the "Hidden Forces" of Nature
that ar? part and parcel of all life, be it vegetabl, ani-
mal, or human.

The First Secfion of this book briefly explains how

humans can get more out of life by rrtilizing the Finer

Forces of Nature in Vegetabl and Fruit Culture.

Not only can contentment and happiness be made

to grow thru the practis of COSMO-ELECTRO
CULTURE of what Humans eat, but by the eating of
such COSMO-ELECTRO-ENERGIZED foods'

Helth may be made to take the place of Unhelth for
both mind and bodY.

One of the most simpl, yet most potent methods

to keep the body "in tune with Nature," is to carry
COSMO-ELECTRO ENERGY into the homes.

The average human spends a third of the twenty-
four-hour day in bed. To go to bed tired and get up

rested is The Natural Way, yet a great many get up

in the morning "more tired than when they went to

bed." This is a great waste of time and loss of energy.

We need the wasted time and energy to enabl us to
ern ' our daily bred and up-keeP."
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GnourorNc Roo

Figure l2 depicts what I call a COSMO-ELEC-
TRO-ENERGY COLI-ECTOR, or, in more simpl
words-a GROUNDING ROD. This Grounding
Rod is I 0 feet long ancl made of one-half-inch solid
copper.

First, a seven-foot hole is bored'into the ground.
Into this hole is placecl a two-inch galvanized-iron
pipe, so about two inches project above the ground.

Placed centrally into the sunken two-inch pipe is
a one-half-inch solid copper rod, I0 feet long. Three
feet is left proiecting above the two-inch iron pipe. The
entering end of the copper rod is taperd, so it rvill go
into the ground beyond thc galvanized pipe. With the
copper rod held in position, regular mortar sand is
pourd in and gently prest down. A pet-cock, or small
spigot, is placed directly over the sand in the two-inch
iron pipe, so water may be allowd to continually drop
into the sand and thus keep the one-half-inch copper
rod wet all the way down "and beyond."

A solid copper, or brass, ball, two inch€s or more,
in diameter, should be placed on the top of the copper
rod proiecting thre€ feet or more above the iron pipe.
This copper or brass ball should be bored so it will fft
over the proiecting copper rod and be securely pind on
by means of a collar on the ball drild thru and made
secure with a brass pin. Such a ball should surmount
every "Grounding Rod," and be thus secured, so ex-
pansion and contraction from heat and cold cannot
loosen it.

8t
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A suitabl copper or brass wire, number I 0 or larger'

should be wound about the projecting rod several turns
and then solderd to the rod. Run the copper wire
down the rod and pass it thru a galvanized iron pipe

to the house. Bore into the house and insert a regular
electric-wire-insulator tube' Pass the Grounding
House-Wire thru this insulator-tube. lnside the house

fasten some sort of clip, which can be used for attach-
ing th? other wires.

If there be a running water-pipe under the bild-
ing, connect the bare Grounding'Rod to this wat€r-
pipe by means of a number 10, or larger, copper wire'
and securely solder both the connections. To this
water-pipe other House-Wires may be solderd and

thru insulator tubes enter the bedroom and other rooms'

The entering end of €very House'Wire should have

an attachment-clip. for convenience. To these attach-
ment-clips a flexibl insulated wire of any size or stile

may be clipt for use as €xplaind later'

Figure 13 shows a regular sleeping bedsted and

mattress. To'grcund the person sleeping in the bed, a

Figurc 13
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copper or brass wire o[ number l8 or 20 is clipt on the
House Ground-Wire, which in this illustration comes
in back of thE wash-basin, but it would be more practi-
cal to have it come near the head of the bed, so it would
not be walkt over. This bed-wire is carrid under the
under-sheet and clipt to the mattress, or in some man-
ner held fast for the nite. When making up the bed,
the wire may be detacht from the house-wire and the
mattress, but fastend again to the mattress when the
bed is made up. This bed-wire should be so placed
that it comes under the middl of the back of the person
sleeping in the bed.

In this Figure 13, is shown at "B," how the 6ed-
ruire could be clipt to the house-uire just as well, if
placed on the other side of the bed. Some place a rug
over the bed-uire, if it comes across the floor, but in
such cases it is bett?r to bring the frouse-pire around
on the mop-board, so as to be near the head of the
bedsted.

NEVER allow the bed-wire to come in contact
with the skin. Enuf energy will go thru the under-
sheet to COSMO-ELECTRO ENERGIZE the oc-
cupant of the bed.

Sr.eeplNc Bro-Bonnp

"Civilization" has brot about many conditions that
are as unnatural as the wearing of clothes, but we have
to endure the "tamp?ring with Nature" for the time
being. The spring mattress is one of the robbers of
helth and strength. A spring mattress allows the bones
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of the body to sag and take un-natural positions' while
a hard surface woulcl holcl them in place. It is all a
matter of habit, and "habit" is mostly the copying of
what the advertizers want to sell,

Figure I'l shows the ideal bed-board and bed-pad.
The bed-board is made of 5'ply board cut to fit a singl
or a doubl bed. Nurnbers l, 2, 3, and 4, indicate the

bedsted slats that hold the bed-board. In fact' the

slats can be screwd to the bedsted and the bed-board
screwd to the slats at the four corners. This holds the

bedsted so it will not twist when being rold about for
cleaning, or the making-up o[ the bed each clay. Num-
ber 5. in the drawing, illustrates a three-inch bed-pad.

Such a bed-pad may be made of "hair" or some close

packing material. Most ftrrniture stores sell such pads.

Some persons will not have a pad, but use a thick
blanket over the board.

When a bed-board is

have its "free encl" attacht
stay where put all nite.

used, the bed-wire should
to the bed-boartl, so it will

[:igurc l1
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Tne Gnounorrc Hoor
Figure 15 shows a solid copper hook for placing

over the wrist when sitting, sewing, reading, restiirg,
rocking----or simply relaxing. This Grounding Hook
has a circl at one end to which may be clipt a flexibl
grounding-wire that may be clipt,to the house-wire.
Thls helps one to relax and sit with the COSMO-

Ftgurc 15

ELECTRO ENERGY permeating the entire body,
thus bringing PEACE for BODY and SOUL.

It is iust as important as eating, or what U eat, to
have your surroundings arranged f.or retaring the
bdy and brain! Unttl U have "joind yourself up with
Nature," U have no idea what genuin relaxing is.

PEACE for Body and Soul cannot be realized in
the fullness of Nature, unless we put our bodies in
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tune with "the music of the Universe"-The Great
Cosmos!

Pnopen DrnecrroH oE St reptnc-Beo

It makes much difierence to the helth of the sleeper,
regardless of what he sleeps on, as to the direction of
his head while sleeping

Persons with hy bloocl-pressure or signs of hard-
ening of the blood vessels, should sleep with the head
dir€cted East or West. I can discover no difference in
the results as to whether the hEad be directed East or
West.

Persons with lo bloocl-pressure, or with a lowetd
vitality, or a "sagging colon," should sleep with the
head directed iether North or South.

When we realize that our bodies are made up of
"polarized entities," and that the erth is a great magnet
revolving in a universe of polarized en?rgies, then we
shall understand that the more we are in harmony with
these COSMIC energies, the more benelit Nature will
bestow upon us.
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EXPERIMENTS
WITH THE ELECTRIC LAMP

Tho I had used electric lamps for treating all man-
ner of uir-helth since they were to'be had, or I could
make them, yet I was not able to tell why some lamps
would giv better results than others. Some tamps ap-
peard to aid in curing deep-seated trubls better than
others; while others would do very well for skin com-
plaints, but not for deep-seated trubls.

later I began to investigate thb spectral colors as
they came thru the prism. I lernd that certain rays be-
yond the visibl spectrum had certain speciffc advan-
tages in treating certain conditions. The rays from the
invizibl-violet end of the spectrum acted well on cer-
tain skin trubls; while thosl from the invizibl-red end
had a very deep, penetratirig effect and would aid in
curing deep-seated trubls. These rays from the "ultra"
ends of the spectrum are always present in sunlite, but
not present in like amounts in lamps, therefore I coir-
cluded that the manner of producing the lite and the
[ature of the material thru which it past, had a most
important part in therapeutics.

Reotnnr Erency rHE SouRcE oF LIFE

Erly in life I observd that all existence depended
on radiant energy-sunlite. The trees stretcht out
their branches and put forth leavs to gather in the
sun's rays. AII vegetabl life seemd to crave sunlite,
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but it could not endurc too much of it. The darkness
of nite seemd to "work over" what the leavs took in
during the day.

Animals would eat the plants and in that manner'

seemd to be "eatinq sunlite." It all seemcl to me so

wonclerful and so niistifying, that I iould almost be-
come a "sun-worshiper. "

In the woods, under deep snow I found beautiftrl
flowers of many colors and with green leavs. From
these observations I kneu' that the life'giuing rags

past thru the snow antl also thrtr the foliage and leavs

dorvn under the virgin soil. I could redily understand
that the srrnlite would pass thru the snow, as it was of
such a transparent nature, but the mistery was how it
could pass thru the leavs in the forest.

Then I began to experiment rvith varius kinds o[
materials and colors to see how the penetrating rays
of lite from the ultra-red encl of the spectrum would
pass thru them. I founc{ that rvhile some materials anrl

combinations of colors rvould entirely inhibit the action
of the Ulrra-Red Rays, others would allow them to
pass thru seemingly unimpaircl.

For these experiments I us€d sensitiv instruments
that rvould be influenst only by certain rays of radia-
tion and rvould thus tell me iust which rays I was us-

ing. I lernd that the tlea<l leavs in the forest would
redily let the Ultra-Ifed lfar;.s pass thru them and thus
make heat of its peculiar kind under the leavs and caus

the seeds to sprout and the flowers to grow and bloom'
It was then that I discoverd that those same rays
would pass de€p into the body and create heat (con-
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versiv or converted heat) there and reliev congestion

-ffie caus of all un-helth.

Air. Tnser[,rBNT-LrrEs Snour,o Br Frr.rrno --
It is over fffty years since I made the first treat-

ment-lite-artiffcial lite for treatments to restore helth.
It was several years after that, that I discoverd-

all lites, artiffcial or from the sun or moon, should be
past thru suitabl ftlters to best normalize any ab-nor'
mal ffsical condition.

The barks of trees; the skins of plants; the skins
of fruits; the coverings o[ all animals, as well as the
skin of humans act as ftlters for the lite given us by
Nature.

When any part o[ the body is ab-normal-out of
harmony with some other part of the body-it must be
normalized before a state of htlth can obtain. For this
purpose lite, or color, or some other o[ Nature's Finer
Forces such as Magnetic Energy, acts the best.

Lite, when possibl, is of great value in restoring
helth. Color is a part of lite and so, when selected, is
often better than all the colors combined in "white-
lite."

Color is really " flterd-out energg" from lite.
The value of lite as a normalizing agent is vastly

increast by passing it thru suitabl fflters-each fflter
made to "fft" the person being treated.

Leavs from certain plants and tr'ees make excellent
lite fflters. Artiffcial silk, or cotton cloth of certain
weavs and colors, make suitabl fflters for sunlite or
artiffcial lite.
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A suitabl lite-filter will cut out the irritating rays

and allow only the deeply-penetrating rays to get thru'
Such ftlterd lite helps wonderfully to normalize the

bocly in a natural manner.
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WHY I BELIEV IN AND PRACTIS ..
NATURE THERAPY

When I tell U of this erly-tnJife experience, U
will not blame'me for avoiding everything irr relieving
human ills that is NOT NATURAL.

During my work with Dr. Snow, my preceptor, I
went on cases alone way up in th€ mountains, and thus
gaind a good deal of experience for one of my age,
Such an experience as this could not be gaind in col-
lege or in any hospital clinic. It was a training that
makes one think for himself .

One of my duties while with Dr. Snow was to stop
at the Town Farm each day to dress wounds, or sores,
and do littl favors for the indigents there. One of the
patients was a yung forener, who had a running sore
on his leg, which would not heal. He was being
treated by a regular doctor. As the patient could not
speak English, I acted as interpreter for the doctors
whenever they cald to see him.

After several weeks the sore was larger and
deeper, so a consultation of doctors was held. They
decided that the leg must be amputated, and a day
was set for the amputation. In the meantime, I saw the
unfortunate man, and told him that I had seen sores
like that before and could make it well if I could get hinr
away from there, then I could giv him suitabl foocl to
eat and dress the sore according to a method taut me
by an herb-doctor. He must promise not to tell anyone
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what I was going to do, becaus it was not consirlerd
"ethical" for a student in a cloctor's ofiice to interfere
with the plans of cloctors under whom they rvcre study-
ing. With tears in his eyes, and the exprcssion of
happiness to have his leg saved, he promist.

When the time carne, I rvent rvith the doctors to act
as interpreter. When thcy enterd the room the patient
said he did not want his leg taken off and that he
s'ould rather die with it on than to liv with it removed.
The doctors becarne anory ancl said they would have
nothing to do with his case, if he were going to be
stubborn. Nevertheless he persisted in his "stubborn-
ness." The cloctors disgustetlly went away muttering.
I overherd, they were clisappointed not to be able to
use the new set of knives that one of them hatl iust
recievd from New York City. AIso that the purpose
of this amputation was to shorv another fellow <.loctor
that he could do as line a job o[ amputating as anyone
in The Big City. They prcclicted all kinds of bacl end-
ings for the patient to satisfy their revenge.

The next clay, unbeknown to any of the tloctors,
I took the patient to an unknown shanty in the woo<ls,
and made him as comfortahl as I could. I took his food
to him, the plainest food, as outlined by the herb-
doctor rvith whom I hacl been intimate for years. The
food consisted of teas matle from varius herbs. fruit.
raw vegetabls, etc. I macle some ointment from plan-
tain leavs ancl lartl, an<l uscd that on the sore. I ar-
ranged the leg so it woulcl be elevated hyer than his
body all the time. I banclaged the leg by sewing a lot
of oak leavs together, (autum leavs I found rvere best)

9J
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and placed them over the sore. His leg was kept in the
sun each day as long as the sun would shine. The rays
thit were irritating.to the sore were held back by the
leavs, and only the beneffcial rays penetrated the'leavs,'
and past deep into the tissues.

Within a few weeks the patient's leg was well enuI
so he could return to his home in Bridgeport. Before
he left, I gave him instructions as to what to eat and
how to dress the sore. He was to let me know how he

progrest, but several years past and I did not hear
from him. One day I was in a railroad station and my
attention was attracted to a dapper-appearin g man

who had the air of a traveling salesman. I spoke to
him and askt if he were the man I had treated with the
running sore on his leg. His face beamd as he recog-
nized me, and in fairly good English, which he had
since lernd, thankt me over and over again, meanwhile
displaying his perfectly well leg.

This made me feel very happy and I believd in
Nature as never before.

Later on I lernd that certain colors would help a
person more than any other remedy.

I also lernd that powerful lite shed thru natural
fflters would help the lite to cure what seemd "in-
curabl."

Littl by littl I discoverd a complete sistem of tr'eat-
ing by colors. For this work I made screens of silk
and linen and shed an electric lite thru them, to make
the radiant color wanted.

Now, after mor€ than 45 years of activ practis, I
am prepared to say, and prove what I say, that the
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Finer Forces of Nafrrre will prevent any un-helth, or
reliev any un-helth, if they be given a chance.

The great error of most helpers of humanity is that
they have not faith enuf in Nature to wait and help
Nature heal in a Natural manner. Humanity is in too
big a hurry-too much in a mad rusl. They are rush-
ing on to nervus destruction, looking for happiness far
away, while true happiness is generally near by. When
hunting for happiness take a good supply along with
u.

Liv as much as possibl in a natural manner and

trust in Nature for relief from un-helth'
In Nature's great store-house are remedies for all

manner of un-helth. Nature is ever ready to hand U
the correct remedy, if U will use it as She directs.

When any kind of doctor, or set of doctors, have

to have laws to enforce this and that sistem of doctor-
ing on their victims, it shows that their sistem is on th€
wane and the public is awakening to the fact that nat-
ural living and sanitation are the only means of ob-
taining or retaining helth.
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SOLAR PLEXUS OR "ABDOMINAL BRAIN'
( Epigastric Plexus or Piexus Coeliacum )

The Solar P/erus is a network (plexus ) of nervs
and ganglia, situated behind the p'ancreas and stomac.
(Ganglia are nerv centers, or subsidary "brains,"

See Figure l6 ). l'his network of nervs and "small

brains" supply and control nerv impulses and
"energy" to all the abdorninal organs (abdominal vis-
cera) as well as acting thru the lTgpogaslric Plexus
and the Peluic Piexus to control lhe Peluic Organs
( generativ organs ) of both male and female.

The .Solar Ple;rrr.s is the "automatic brains," or
"sub-electric-stations, " controlling directly or indi-
rectly all the glands of internal secretion in the body.
These "misterius glands" of internal secretion are
situat?d, not only at the base of the "Head Brain," but
in the neck, chest, abdomen and pelvis.

The So/ar-Plexrr.s "electric-station s" control the
digestiv sisfem, which includes the entire digestiv tract
f rorn mouth to anus.

The Solar-P/enr-s "abdominal brain" with its
stations" control the urinary sisfem; the /repafic
(liver and gall bladder); the spleen (blood-making
sistem); the sexual sistenr (reproductiv organs); the
mesenteric glands (lymph nodes situated in the folds
of tissue that connect the intestins to the spinal colum );
the diafram; and the hearf-and-circt atory sistem
( regulate blood

( r0r)
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NOI1MALIZING 1'IIE AI]NOIIMAI- IJY
NORM AI,IZING TI IF, SOI,NR-PI,I:,X1 I5;

Iln'rrs rrruu Moors or Molror.r .

Tlre Llltinratc, or llasic Energy in A[-l- NA']'LlRIj

-COSM 
IC I]N I]I]GY, iS M AG N ]J7' I (.. I :N I' IIGI' .

r,.'lriclr is a fr''rrn oI l:l.l',(:1'111(: IiNl lt(;\'.
1\l t\GN Iil'l( i I:N Iill(;\'. I'cirrs ;r /?.,\ 7'l: ;rrr,l

nll)l)li ('1 A1()7'1()N, inlltrcrtcr:s ;rll ,'thcl Al.'\(i'
N I:'l'lC Ilrll'L,.5 a,r</ A.I(11.)1..5 r.1 i\l()7'lt)N. s,' /1,'
lVIa<lnctic Grotrp ((--osrrri), rcprcscrrtetl irr l;it;rrrt' 1,3.

can bc charrqc<l accorrlirrly to tlrc crrrllcss /?;r/t's ;ur</

AIrx/c.s,t/ /1y',r/it'rr llrlrl rrrilc lrr rrr';rr rnrrI lo;rllctI tlris
Magnctic Group ((--r'':,rni). (As [;igrrrt' lr] irrllucncinll
Fioure l8 ).

The Co.snri alc I'la.tTrrcf ica lla Contrr'tld.
There can be no living cell s,ithout l9lagnelic

Dner17u. I.ifc Enerllq is [\4agnctic I]ntrgq.

I Ir,r-'rrr rwn tlN-l lrir.r'lr
FIelth signilies a NA'fUIIAL /latc an<l Mo<te of

l\4 otion .

Un-helth signifies that the NATURAL or NOR-
MAL Rafe and Modc of Motion has bcen changed
and is UN-natural or AlJ-normal.

To regain helth, the LIN-l Ielth nrtrst bc changed
into I IELTI-I; thc LIN-natrrral into Nattrral; thc AB-
normal into Nolnral. 'l'his nreans that a NA'IURAL
Ilate and Mode of Motiort nrust be obtaintl.

(t67 
't
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To regain helth, we must ffrst seek the CAUS
of the lack of helth. The errors in living and thinkinS;
must be corrected, but to correct tlrcnr we must nor-
malize the ab-normal condition that is present m thc
Result of the olt repcatcd errors. Both (hesc corlcctions
must be made together, or the Normal Rate ancl M orlc
ol Motion in the body can never be attaind.

_ _ Euerg Energy Influences Some Other Energv 
-Magnetic Energy Influences AII Li[e Enerllies.

SOI,NR-PI,EXLIS NORMAI,IZINC;
Normalizing and Stitnulation o[ the Functions of the

Body by Nornalizing the Solar Plexus.

_ lt is evident that by Rithnrically stimularing thc
So/ar-Plerus with the energy given off by my SOiAR-
PLEXUS NORMALIZER, which energy has the
same characteristics as the cells of the ganglia, every
function of the body can be benelicially affected. By
normalizing the ganglia we normalize the misterius
gf ands of internal 'secretion.

My Rith^o-Duo-Color Unif, used with the Solar
Plerus Normalizer, guides the fiit/rn of the patient's
respiration.

Alr, Nnrunr Acrs rrv RrrHr,r

Knowing how inherent RITHM is, we should all
realize that to attain helth, we must normalize the
Rithm of our bodies.

To retain helth, we should strive to liv ancl act in
such a manner that Nature may be able to help us.
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Mncllrrrc ENrncy rxn Rrlrru
Magnelic ctlt:r'gtl. I lcrn<1, was oI tlreat valtre irr

nornralizing all nranncr oI rrn-heltlr, but it soon became
cvi<lcrrt that lo qct llrc lookt-for rcsrrlls in trsirrrl nr.r17

nctic cncrgq, that cnergy hatl to be givcn in a l?itlrnric
lnanner and in a Ritlrrr bcst strited to cach indivitlual.

Ages aoo nlaqnctic 
"na.gy'*", considerrl so im-

p()rtant to life, that it u,as popular to wear nlagnets
aborrt tlrc botly. 'l'lris rvrs arr err()r. [or srrch enercy
t<r lrc lrcfJrItrl ntrtsl Itc inlrrnillcnt. 'l'hc irr(crnrittcncc
slrorrltl l,c Ill'l'l lAl I(:. ;rnrl rrol hit-or'-rrriss. IIITI I L,I
lncans internrittcntl), npl)lic(|, or nresurctl, as by a

pend tr lrrm.

Crrrr.sf;rt I ctt crr/ri' iJi < /c.strrrt /irlc t t ( t q q.

Rithnic cncr,(/y i.s .on.s/rucril, encrgq.
I'Ielth is a naniIcstatiort of N atural llitlnn.
Constant li[e. for cxantpl, is depleting, devitaliz-

ing; wlrile interrnittent lite is stimulatinq antl crrrativ.
Stedy, or corrstant. electric enerqy is not curativ,

brrt harmfrrl to lifc. It is for this rcas()n that all elcctric.
or lnaenctic cnerqy 1111)l1c'11 to anirna(c or irrarrinrate

. life. to be helpf ul. shorrltl be qiven in a rlclinit IIITIIM.
[otnttl l'y cxpcricrrcc lo lrc tlre nl(rst suitirlrl for thc tttrr
dition to be normalizetl.

All curativ mesures should be of such a nature
as to allow RITI IM to influence the treatments. This
is why all my nrecanical treatment orrtllts are macle
to act in lllT'l IM.

Creatiorr is;r fcnorrrcnort o( [?ithrnic l/iltratiorr.
I-ifc is a felrorlcnon of IllT'l IM.
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CONDITIONS REMARKABLY HELPT BY
THESE NATURAL-ENERGY TREATMF,N'TS

By again referring to Figure 16, the reader-<an
redily understancl why NORMALIZITION of tis-
sues thru the NORMALIZATION of the SOLAR
PLEXUS helps any and all other forms of Narural
Therapy. In th€ majority of cases, SOLAR-PLEXUS
NORMALIZATION alone will NORMALTZE the
entire body.

Ref/ex Pains in thc hcarl; Mental C<yrftrsion; Mcrr-
tal Depression induced by Intestinal Stasis and conse-
quent Auto-lntoxication; are some of the UN-natural
conditions NORMALIZED by the SOLAR PLEX-
US NORMALIZER.

Melancholia following netalic " meals" for X-R,ay
examination.

This form ol Melancholia is of ten very lasting, for
the metal used in the drink before making the X-Ray
pictures of ten ( nearly always ) remains for some days
or weeks in the small pouches, or sacs, along the turns
and folds of the intestinal tract. This inflametl conrli-
tion is tecnically known as Diuerticulitis, or inflamma-
tion of the Diuerticuli (small pouches or sacs. ) Thc
"misterius nrental condition" produced by Diuerticul-
ifis of ten goes from Melancholia to Mental Depression
and becomes a serius form of mental trubl. The
SOLAR PLEXUS, becaus of its influence upon the
Intestinal Secrefions and the Mesenteric Glands, is the
logical location to focus the treatnlent (or all Mental
Conditions that are nof hereditary.
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Cataral conditions of the M iddl anrl /nner Ear as
wcll as all Funclional Iiar'l'rul s are influcnst hy tlrc
SOLAR PLIIXUS.

Org1arts of Snre//, as well as the nrucus membranes
lirring tlrc Nt'sc, llc irrllucrrst [ry tlrc SOLAI{ I'l-l:X-
us.

Organs of Taste, as rvell as tlre Saliuarry Glan<Is,
are instantly inlluenst thru the SOLAR ITLEXUS.
Su<ltlen stinrulation over the navel will qtrickly provc
this. .Sa/ipaliorr is oftcrr Jrrorlucccl by irritation oI thc
SOI,NII I'I.EXIIS.

l;acial Neuralgia, rvlrcrr not caustl [ry rlcntal. or
facill, bones, is oftcn qrrickly relievd, and ustrally curcrl
by Nornralizirtll the SOLAR PLEXUS.

?'it'-r/orr/orrl crr-r', or "t$,itclting ncrrrrrlqia oI thc
[ace," is a peculiar rellex that is controlcl, to a great
extent, by the VAGUS NE,RV thru the SOLAR
PLEXLIS. I have often been able to stop the twitch-
ing, as well as the pain, by ntassaging over the navel.
or stimulating the SOI-AR PLEXUS.

Epilepsq, or "recurrcnt falling sickness," is one o[
tlrcse "telribl <lis-e;rsrs," tlr;rt rrnlit.s tlrc vit tirrr for all
rnanner o[ work. I have been able to prove that this
rtcrvus contlitiorr is crrustl try sonrc un[.lvorirl)l illitil-
tion to the VAGUS, an(l can be controltl, often for
years at a time, by regulating the diet and stinrulating

-NORMALIZING-the SOLAR PLEXLIS. which
has strch a tlomineering action on the VAGUS NI1RV.

Throat Gland.s, especially the TJll'llOID, are
subiect l() nrany <listulbinq conrplaints. (Goite r is a
comnron complaint. ) 'l'he INTERNAL SE,CRE-
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TIONS of these glands are not so well understoorl as
we would like to think, hrrt one manner of actinq trJron
ALL internal secreiions is sure. ancl that is tlre NOII-
MALIZING of the SOLAR PLEXUS. I-lyper, as
well as Flypo-T hyroitlisnt, can bc NOIIMAI-lZtrD by
means o[ stabilizing the [unctions of the SOLAR
PLEXUS. I know of rro other sa[e and NAI'LIRn L
means.

Cofs of all uaiieties are usually causd. directly or
indirectly, by irritations of the tlrroat and rlecp-chcst
glands (metliastinal glantls. ) 'l'lre.sc rntrcrrs rncrrrlrrnnes
are controld by the nerv-nodes in close proximity to
the glandular nodes that are irritated. These nodes
are acted upon by the VAGUS NERV thru nerv-
plexuses under the control of the SOLAR PLEXUS.
I have often been able to prove this by removing ir-
ritating material from a deep navel. After the irritat-
ing secretions and debris were thoroly cleand out, the
"persistent cof" immediately ceast! I have be?n able
to assist Nature in absolutely stopping all rnanner of
"reflex cofs" that had been diagnost as clccp-seated
lung trubls, simply by NORMALIZING the SOLAR
PLEXUS and adj5cent tissues.

The Asf/rmas; The Pollen Feuers; Thc Goitcr.s;
The Sensations of " Air Staruatiorri' "Spasnr Co[ingi'
as well as all other Diafram Spasrns, can be controld,
and often cured, by correcting dietetic errors: respira-
tory errors; stopping dopes of all kinds; and the NOR-
MALIZATION of the SOLAR PLEXLIS.

-.2' Heart Trybls of All Kinds may be classiliecl as
Funcil-onal anl Orjanic. I believ thcrc wotrlcl be no
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Organic l leart T'ntl>ls hatl the Ftticti<trt;tl .l,ruhls 
ofllte I Ieart bcerr rr.rrrc,li,l ;rrrrl r.;rrrses r",;r,;r;.i'i:;;.rr"

thc lrcart nluscls tllcln.srlvs hatl lreconrc,ti.t,r.i",t.'
,. Ia l. n wonrlcl t. all pr.rfcssjon"l ,rlr.".;;;;;.,i'tr.n.,

(ttstltrl);lnccs (lr;rl (lrr. rnl)r,t t;lncc ,rl tlrr. .\Ol,All
ll^?*l]t in con(rollirrg rhe hcart hatl rror t,,,In'ngn
IteclI rcctlgrrizctl, lt ls rr<ru, P0ssilrl t0 tlo fltat, rvltichwas formerly thot oI as "irrr-possibl. ' ;" rt,,l,itri,,o"it,.
hearr action thru NOIIMAI_lZlNG ,f," SOianPI,EXTIS.

I)iocslion tlcpcrrrls rrlxrrr thc dilJesliu frrir.c.s, n5 wsll
as upon thc nrl.sc.rrl;rr a<-ti<tn ol thi stont;rr.,,,rrl tnu,r"l_lino rate and nrcdc o[ llrc inlcs(inal tr"rt.' 

" ' " '''
The VAGUS antl SOLAR PLEXLIS sistenrs ofncrvs l)ractic:llly corrtlol all digcstiv arrrl intcstinal

actions as well as rlrc INTERNAI. SECRET.IONS.
lJ9r1ce, it can bc sairt that ALL f"f UTaBOLiC'itib-
!^E:S!ES are uncler the control of tf," VACUS 

""ASOI-AR PLEXUS sisterns o[ n"..,r, .,o,i,,Ji, ,f,.,.
'ljltrot" conneci()n *,irh rhe entire SIMpAtf:if:iiiC
SISTDM.

'f.ft PELVIO an<l I//?/N.4/?y O/l(iztN.S. as wcilas thcir functions. are untlcr the c'rrtrol ;;i i;"VACtl.S anrl SOLAII l)l.F.XllS .i-i.,,,,,i',,.,,,.' f:i,"
S_intpathetic Nerurrs Sls/errr must act thru the SolarP/c-trrs to act on the Sc-rrra/ Oryarrs ff,i, i, -"fr-"""ff
the Pelr,ic Functiotts can be No#ra/i..,I i;; w"r)Ltir_
irr.g the So/ar P/e.ru.s.

'l)eculiar .sinrP(orrr.s of MENOpAII.S/J (Clinrac-
teric.or "change") are <..ntrokl try NOnMni_ilifVL
thc lntcrnal Sccr.criorrs. which cair ,r,,rr'ir" rur,i;.rlr-u
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accomplisht by NORMALIZING the VAGUS and
SOLAR PLEXUS sisrems of nervs.

The Crawly ,Stin Sensalion, such as the sensation
of worms or cobwebs on the skin, is causd by an AB-
normal condition of the Glands of Intcrrral Sccrction.
These Glands can only be Natuially NORMALIZED
by NORMALIZING the VAGUS and SOI-AIi
PLEXUS sistem of nervs.

- Consequently, to NORMALIZE any of the
METABOLIC PROCESSES of the livins lrorty, rhe
SOLAR PLII.XUS must bc NOI1MAI_1ZDD and
thus directly or indirectly NOIIMn LIZE all thc botly
functions.

Ver.rns Rrrrr Hlo-Mlcno Duo-Colon
Solan-Plexus Nonrr.rarrzen

Indicationi and Tecnic for ils use

Figure27, illustrates my latest model of a SOLAR-
PLEXUS NORMALIZER, carrying with it nry
DUO-COLOR OUTFIT 

- both in iombination in
one unit.

The lef t-hand electric-lite bulb is Natrrr: Ild,q;
whif e the rite-hand bulb is Natur al lJlue. Switches
control each, or both, lamps.

In the center of the complete outfit, just below the
name-plate, is the "Radiaf ing-Core." If eight persons
stood in front of this Core, the "Polarized En..gy"
emanating, or radiating, from this Core, is powerful
enuf to pass thru the eight p€rsons and still be mestrrecl
by my special l3nergy-Detcctin g Devices.

This live, pulsating, polarizld energy passes thru
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fiour. 7q
lirrcrgy l)c lr<trirs
(irorrp ol 'l}re c

l:igrrre 28
llnrrgy-Dctcctor Grorrp
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any and all living tissues, and being of the same naturc
as that of the COSMI of the living cells, it cannot hellr
but "line up" the countless inlinitesirnal elements that
are not "in line" in the tissues.

The patient shoultl sit in a cltair ([rig. 26 ) abotrt

three feet distant from the front of the "Radiating-

Core," or "Axle."
Figure 28, is a fotograf of one o[ my specially

devized Energy-Detector Groups. Figure 23, shows in

detail one of these Energy Detectors.'fhis Encrgy-
Detector Grotrp rcpresents a (-'o-srni-Grottp itr atty
living cell. When the SOLAR-PLEXUS NORMAL-
IZER is in action, each one of the Energy Detectors
in the Group. acts and re-acts on the one next to it.
thus wonderfully depicting the energizing effect oI thc
Normalizing Energy on the entire human organism.
The demonstration is startling and true to li[e.

Figure 29, is another tipe of Energy-Detector
Group. This "Group of Three" is rrsed to detect the
energy after it has past thru the patient' The singl
Detectors can be lifted or lowerd on the pedestal. so

as to line each Detector with the organs oI the patient
being treated. For some unexplaind reason, the amount
o[ mesurecl energy passing tltrtt a norntal organ is
great€r than that passing thru an organ, or part, that
is in dis-ease. The progress of N ormalizirtg the body,

can in this manner, be checkt week by week.

The RITHM of the MAGNETIC ENERGY
from the SOLAR-PLEXUS NORMALIZER is set

to "lit" the patient antl the contlition to tre NOR-
MALIZED,
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The cluration for cach tre:rtment is frorn seven to
nine rninits. As this tlNl-l)llll'.(ll'l()NAl. crrrrcnt
passcs thru all vclyctal'l antl anirn;rl rrralcri;rl. llrc pa-
ticn{ takcs the trcatnrcnt cornIortably clotlretl.

Iixl;cricncc rvitlr a t;rcirt nl.lny l)irticn(s s'ith all
manncr o[ ailrnents has provetl thal this NATURAL
ENERGY is a POWEIII;LlL RECONSI'RLICTIV
and NORMAI-IZING IINERGY.

All clrronic rrn-hcltlr conres on slowll, - qra(lually
changing tlre nornral into thc a/r-normal, hence. tlre
NOIIMn l,lZIN(l ,rI srrt h < ottditions trtttst hc griutual.

As Itl'll-lM aklrq rvith COI.Oll has such an im-
portant role to play in NOIIMAI-IZING all dcep-
seatc(l mal-con(litions. nry RITI IMO-DtlO-COLOR
is uscd to guicle the ltlrSl'lROlDn L Iil'fl lM. as wcll
as to act upon the SIMPATHETIC SISTIIM thru
the OP'l'lC NERV anrl BRAIN CENTERS.

Five treatnrents o[ frorn seven to ninc ntinits eaclt
shoulcl be taken evcry wcek for at least four s'ccks.
This inltial coursc of NORMALIZING 'I'REA'f-
ME,Nl-S shottl<l sct itt tttotion all the <'orrcctiv accn-
c ics in the botly.

For honre treatment. irr atklition to the ollice treat-
lulcn{s, tllc paticrrt slroultl Ir;telis tlt't'gr, r'illrrurr . rli,rIr;rrt
rnatic respiration as nruclr as possibl. The RE,SPI-
ROIDAI- MnSSnGIi that this ntethotl o[ lrrcatlring
givs to the abtlominal organs, and thru tlrem acting
upon the SOLAR PLEXLIS, helps worrrlcrftrlly the
energizing effect oI thc SOI.AR-l']I-EXLIS NOR-
MAI,IZER.
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FOR LAND AND MAN

COSMO,ELEC'TRO CONSENTRATION

Tlrn Cosuo-Er.ricrno CoNnr.Nsnn-Oscn.r.A.rotr, on
TrrB Cosuo-ELE,crno CorusrNrniron

All Cosmo-Electro Cultur€ is accomptisht, directly
or indirectly, thru the Natural Process of COSMO-
ELECTRO CONSENTRATION.

Nature, by means that no huntan can "scientilically
explain," clranges known rrratter into unknown nratter,
and vice versa.

Take the fragrance of flowers, for exanrpl, we can
see the flowers, but cannot -see the fragrance that may
bc givcn off for nrany ycars, ye t we can SM E,l,I- that
invisibl fragranct !. 'I'hc flowcrs have a rate and mode
o[ motion of their COSMI that "tunes in" with our
opfic mecanism so wc can SEE the flowers; but at the
same time the flowers give olf COSMI of another rate
and mode of motion that we cannot detect by m€ans
of our opfic nervs, but can detect them by means of
our olfactory mecanism-.srne/1. No laboratory sistem
can cletect what odor is. We know what odor is by its
manifestations thru our sense o[ smell, We could go on
and on and show that most of the Na/ural Laws are
knotun only by their manifestations.

Tnr Cosr.ao-ElEcrRo ConpBNsrn-OscrLLAToR

Discussion:
Figure 30, represents a TRIANGL of COSMO-

ELECTRO CONSENTRATION. Let us study it
carefully, for thbrein lies the FUNDAMENTAL of
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COSMO-ELECTRO CLII.TURE for LAND and
MAN.

A triangl on tlrc sulfirtt: ol tlrc crtlt, six frct on circlr
of its three sirlcs, cotrlrl bc.ctrt tlown into the qrorrntl
six fcct. 'l'lris rvotrltl rrrirlie :r tlrlcr:.sitlt.l lrloek nr,.srrr-
ing six feet hy with six-foot sitles. fhe cubic contents
of thls solid block is nruch greater than one. at [irst.
would imagin. (See Figure 30, Insert D. )

The block is a CONDENSER as well as an OS-
CILLATOR. lts.shape rrrakes it a PRISM. A PItISM
Iras a vcly tlilft'rcnt .r('ti()n lrl)()n I:,NF,RGY tlran a
squale.

In my long series of experiments, I have bilt com-
plicated condensers to follow out the Laws o[
COSMO-llLECl'RO (.ONSllNTRnl'lON. Sr'p-
pose, for cliscussi<ln, wc cut this six-foot by' six-foot
PRISM up into thirty PRISMS, each six fcet long.
Then take the thirty PR ISMS antl make them into
sixty PYRAMIDS rvith et;ual bases ancl three feet hy.
1'hese sixty equal-si<lctl I,IRAMIDS coukl all l'e
placed in the space of thc one six-foot by sir-foot
I)RISM.

'['he groove on a scrcw is in the [ornr o[ a I lLiLlX
or spiral. F.ach orrc o[ tlrt' sixly' PIRAI\4lI)S corrltl lrr'
so lined as to take a nrile (5280 feet) of condenser-
wire; but a CONE u'ould be much rnore easy to
"threacl" and wind, so we took a CONE o[ the same
surface capacity as the PIRAMID. CONES can be
placed conveniently in a s(prare, or rectarrg;ular, box
with no lost space at top antl bottorn by placin<J one
CONE lrase tlown ancl thc other with its apex rlown.
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and so on. When we have the ends of the wound wire
correctly joind and placed, we have sixty (60) nriles
of condenser wire redy for use. By prop?rly insulating
the units and arranging CONDENSING strips,-we
have a CONDENSER-OSCILLAI'OR o[ a cap:rci(y
about the same as that illustrated in Figure 30. Any
careful worker can construct the "open-air" CON-
DENSER-OSCILLATOR illustrated in Figure 30.
but a very careful expert electric engineer would be
necessary to construct the one rnade o[ wire.

The COSMO'EI.I]CTRO F.NERGY accunrtt-
lates-CONSENTRATES-and then is REPULS'I'.
It is then ATTRACTED back for another rebound.
It is thus that we attain a powerful COSMO-ELEC-
TRO ATTRACTION and REPULSION which
givs us an OSCILLATING ENERGY that is in all
LIFE.

COSMO-ELECTRO CONSENTRATION and
OSCILLATION is the LIFE of NATUREI

For changing UN-HELTIJ into HELTFI; bilding
up resistance; changing metabolic discord into meta-
bolic harmony; COSMO-ELIICTRO CLILI'LIRll, as
I hav€ tried to explain it, is oI FUNDAMENTAL
importance.

Figure 30, illustrating an equilateral triangl, shows
at A, a "grounding rod" the same as illustrated in Fig-
ure 12, incased in a two-inch galvanized iron pipe,
packt with sand and always kept wet. It is driv€n sev-
en feet or more in the ground, but the two-inch galvan-
ized iron pipe is only six feet in the grountl. In other
words, the incased copper rod is 6are in the ground
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for one foot or moLe. 'I'hc three feet projecting above
thc gJrountl is also balc.

At IJ anrl C is shorvrr trvo solicl coppcr rotls o[ thc
samc tliarnttcr;rs tlrc rrrrl slros'tt at A, lrttl <lriven into
tlrc grountl si.r lcct ()r nl()rc rvitltottt il citsitl(1, l):trc
abovc thc grounrl antl in thc grotrntl, ancl nol kcpt \\'et.
Only tlre rnoisturc alrcrly irt thc grotrntl is nccessary
[or the rods at B ancl C.

Each o[ the'thrcc coppcr rocls shoultl be at lcast
six fcct front any wltcr-l)i[)c or gas-pi1:rc. Thc tlrip
{atrccl llr;rt rvt'(s lltc s;trtrl rrlrottl llre ro<l al A. sll<trrlrl

be attaclrt to a \\,atcr l)il)c at lcast six fcct tlistant. 'l'hc
"arrn" to which the faucet is attacht shorrltl bc about
one foot allove thc qrottntl.

'l'lrc anrount of I:N I:ltGY (lortscrt(ratctl irr tlris
cquilateral triangl, or prisrn, is equal to al)out sixty
nriles of condenser-wire su r face.

In Figure 30, at A, and at B, are shown "house-

wires" going thrtr the u'all of the house with a con-
nector device at tlrcir ltottse terntinals. A, is whcre thc
GROUND connccti()n is tnatle. ll, intlicates s'hcrc
rlrc OSCILLA'I'OR c<'rrrrc< tiott is ttt;r<lt'.

House, or oflicc tcrntinals are placetl irl c()nvenicnt
plarcs arrtl so ntirtkl lh;rt (hc trpttrttor l'ill knou':rt.t
glance which is whiclr.

Before passing tlrc "house-wires" A ancl l] thru
the house wall, insulator tubes should be put thrtr the
wall ancl the rvires past thrtr them. These "house-

u'ircs" shotrlcl bc thus ittsttlatecl from thc rorls otttrloors
to tlrc conncctor cliJrs, or terntinals within thc hotrse.

'I'o thesc conllcct()r clips, or tcrtninals, is attacht
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.one end of the Insulated Energy Conductor Wire
(Figure 31, No. l0 ), and on the other end of the li'n-
ergy Connector Wire is attacht the Patients' Applica-
tor.

Figure 30, at B ancl at C, is shown a copper, or

brass, connector-wire, which connects the two bar€

rods, B and C, together-a metalic connection threc

feet above the grotrnd. This wire is about an eighth

of an inch in diameter, firmly attacht and solder<l to

the rods just trnder the ntetal ball.
Figure 30, also shows a patiellt sitting itr a coltt-

fortabl chair facing exactly South. (lt matters not

whether the patient face exactly North or South' She

would be facing in tlte Mallnetic Meridian in iether

direction. ) The patient has the Hook Applicator, Fig-
ure 3t, No. 8, attacht to her wrist; and the Spring-Clip
Applicator, Figure 31, No. 2, attacht to her ankl'
These solid copF;er Applicators are connected to the
"house-wires" by means of the Energy Conductor
'Wire 

and Connector Clip as shown in Figure 3l' No'
9 and 10.

While taking this COSMO-ELECTRO CON-
DENSER-OSCILLATOR treatment, the patient is
doing deep, abdonrinal breathing' If in my ollice, shc

would have my RITHMO-DUO-COLOR Unit to
guide her breathing, and the Air she inhaled would be

ALPINE AIR from my Alpine'Air Generators.
The treatment lasts about twenty minits. The bene-

ffcial r€sults are unbelievabl to any person not acctrs-

tomd to "see the invisibl rnade visibl" - 
trn-hclth

changed to helth-dis-cord changed into harmony.
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SOI-ID (]OI'PIilt N PPI,ICATORS
I-low 'ftrrY Ann Llsriu IN

Costro-F,t.nr:'r'no (lot.t snN rnl'lton
[;igure 31, ancl l:i11rre J2, illustratc sotnc rtI tlt.'

solitl colrpe r Applicitlors I have macle for nty s'ork.
'I'he following tlescribcs thcrn onc by onc antl tells hou'
they are successftrlly usctl in rny oflice.

Ntrnrbcrs I arc.Syrrinll-Clarnp Applicatt>rs ttsctl on

t hi11hs, lrantls, or fer:t.
Ntuttbcrs 2 I t'yrr t'scttl ir pair <t[ 'Sprin1l-(,oppcr"

Clamps, or Clips. 'I'lrcy can bc rtsed olt arms. rvrists,
ankls, or small linrbs, and somc necks.

Numbe rs 3 shos' llat Spring-Copper I looks for
whcre they will " lit."

Numbers 4 represertt Oopper Cups that will hold an

average list. They are useful in cases oI arthritis and
cramps in hands.

Number 5 shorvs a hevy Copper Disc for ttse over
thc Solar'Plextts re5;iotr. It is ustrally placetl over tlre
navel when thc pnticrrt lics on tlte back.

Nrrnrber 6 slrou's;t torttrtlctl etlgt'(itltpcr Itlatc [or
rrse between thc treatmcnt table and the patient's back

or buttocks.
Number 7 shows another Copper l)late or Strip

for placing across thc shotrlders, or any other part of
the back; or under the abdomen, when the patient is

face down on the treatment cottch.
Number 8 shows a Shepherd's Crook. or Ilook, for

use over thc rvrists. It is cspccially ncc<lc<l for home
treatments, wlren using tlrc Grounclin51-Rcxl Treatnenl.
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Number 9 shows thc Llnivcrsal Clip.
Nrtrrrbcl l() slr,ru':r tlrc lle xilrl lnsrrl;rtcrl l;.ncr tJy

Corttlttctor'-Wil c. N()tis tlritl it is irrsrrlatr:rl lry bcinrt
l)ast thru lrevy rulthcr ltrbirrr;. At cacll en(l is secrrrely
itt(itcllt irt) /rtrrt/;t/,,r ;trrtl l/lilcrsa/ C'li1r trr,rr.lr o[ :,,tlitl
copper.

Nurnbers l0A antl l0B show the Insulators ancl
Universal Clips redy for use. Each Applicator is rnarlc
to be used rvith the sarne stilc ofConrluclor arxl CIi1t.
s() cvcry part is in(crclralr<1ahl. Trvcl or nrorc C<vr<tttc-
,()r-s alc rct;rrircrl. ll is rvcll lo havc Crrrrtluclors o[ tli[-
Icrent lcngtlrs [or rcirclrirrr; rlillcrcnt ;xrts oI thc [ro<ly.

Numtrers ll illustrate a pair o[ hevy Coppcr lly'e
Applicators. When usinq these the patient must have
icthcr thc Contltrctor clil)t oll thc llall-cntl of tlrc A1.l-

plicator', or havc hooks on thc wrists, or clsewhcrc, all
depending upon the "case. "

Numbers I2 and lJ are clifferent rveights of Eye
Applicator.s. Thc anrourrt of Coppcr in thc Ayrplica-
tors lras nrrrch to clo s'ith thcir capacity of lllrcrqy antl
thc speerl of tlrc Oscillations.

Ntulrlrcrs l4 arc rcgrrcscnlir(i()lrs oI tlrc I'.ar Apltli
cators. 'l'ltese have a rvortclcr[ul action on the interrral
ear'. V/hcn the Aurlitor'1, Ncrvs ;rrr' lflliclcrl. tlris
method of treatmerrt does wonders.

(Applicators ll, 12, l3 and 14, havc solirl insula-
tor handls.

Numbers 15,16, 17 anrl 18, are Rectal and Vaginal
Applicators. The Iarger the Applicator is, that can lre
easily use(|, thc nrole rapirl nnrl succcssful arc tlrc re-
sults. Treating thru thc l)elvic Openings hclps rluch

187
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irr restoring Normal [irnrctions to the l)elvic Oruans.
irs rvcll as to tlre Llrrirralr'.Sistt'rrr.

Wlrcrr (iolllle r Aplrlit ;rtor s irle pl:rcctl in ( r)nt;r( t

with tlre body, paticnts rrrnst bc toltl rrot to (uclr tlrcrn
rvillr llrcir lr;nrtls. ;rs llri:; rlrlrrtlr IIr,'.IrtcrrIi,'irrt; r,I tlr,'
cnergy.

It is very irnl)ortant thal aItcr e.]ch trcatrncnt thc
coppcr applicators be polisht rvith a Metal Polish, and
rinst thoroly in hot rvatcr, an<l .'r,ipetl <lry.

It is only hy cxpcricncc llrat one can lcrr) ll()w t()

pl;rcr-' tht: (lillcrcrrt Applit rrlors, attrl rvlticlt ottc lo lt.-tvc

attacllt to tltc (irotrntl-'l'crtttittal. ;rntl s'lriclr to havt
attacht to tlrc Oscillator-'l'crnrinal.

Patients are iether trcate(l sitting up, or lyin.q on a
'l'rcatrrrcnt'firblc. Wlrerr rrrt ;r'l'rci'ttrnctrt'l';rlrlc. il is

well to havc largc lllcctric l.itcs racliating on thc l)are
body. When sitting up. the Ill'fFIMO-DUO-COLOR
LInit is inrportant, not only as a quirle for Respiroitlal
Rithnr. but also for thc Color action qiven to the Optic
Nervs.
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VITALIZING AIR
HY-MOUNTAIN AIR - 

"ALPINE AIR''
The ancient Egyptiatl chemists an.l M",lincvll nl-

chemists indicate in their writihgs that they were fami-
liar with the re-juvenating effects of hy-rnountain air
upon humans. lt was from this magnetic, ozonized air,
that they sercht for the "fountain of youth;" "perpet-
ual youth;" unfailing vigor; and erthly immortality.

VtrnrrztNc Arn Is Cotpuclv To IJELTTT

Physicians often recommend that their patients "go
to the mountains" to gain helth, but not every patient
has the money, or the time, to go away to thc moun-
tains, for they have to make their living far away f rorn
"the mountains." This is why I was determind to
duplicate "Hy-Mountain Air" in my treatment rooms.
In other words, if my patients could not go to the
mountains, I could bring the mountains to them.

IM-pune, Ds-vrrar,rzrNc, Aln UN-Hrlrny
Th?re is practically no rlifference betwecn "tlay-

air" and "nite-air,"
There is, however, a great diflerence betwecn

PURE air and poluted air. Tobacco-smoke poisons
the air as much as automobile-exlraust does. Many
children grow up invalids just becaus the thotless
father smokes in the room occupied by the child.

Many a wife is made an invalid by inhaling such
poisond air.

The air in our large cities is now so poluted with
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au tomobile-ex h aust, tobacco-slnoke, ciga ret -smoke,
vilc <l<lors frorn rrnprolc<'lc<l srrrokc-slacks, c((.., lh;lt t()
speak of "1ture citry-air" is to speak t>[ "u'hitt i.s rr<r/."

llvor in the coun(ry il is notv alrnost irrrpossit.,l to
lintl "purc" air', as autrrrnobilcs ilrlcct ncalll, cvcry, plrrcr
that lrrrnrans rvoul<l likc to occupy.

Where tlrere are lrevy litening.stornrs an(l brcezes
from off the lake, sea, ()r occan, the air is far hctter than
in aricl climates where rairrs are seldom and litcning
stornr.s practically trnkrrrts'n.

Wc oftcn rcarl of thc arlvizability o[ invalirls. or
thosc not in lrclth, goillq " to thc mountains" ilr ortler
that they may have "pule, nrountain-air" to hrcath.

No cloubt but that the air a-ntile-or-trvo abovc sea-
icvel is nrorc Ircc Ironr irrrptrritics than at sca-lcvcl. lrrrt
the rarity of the air at such Iryts puts a bur(len upon the
heart that more than dissipates the bettermcnt oI the
a ir,

Many persons can breath rnore lreely u,hen a few
hundred feet above sea-level. For strch l)ersons an
altitude of about 2,500 feet is doutless bcnclicial.

No ntatter whctlrcr sca-lcvcl air bc 1;rxrrl for rrs or
not, the maiority of persons must liv in such air. It is
a nratlcr <tt " nnkin<1 t lilirrg l'

The public press prints endless reports o[ the great
benelits deriv?cl by takinq "sun-lite" treatrnenls in the
"Hyest-Alps." Even there the sun does not alrvays
shine, so artificial lites arc often used in these "FIy-
Moun tain 'Lite-Cure" places.

I have had occasiorr to treat many paticnts, l'ho
have becn to these hy altiturles lor trcatnrents, and
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have made a study of their condition before and after
going there.

Altho the radiant-lite treatments seerncl to tlo thctn
good, yet the altitude injuretl thent in othcr rv{,s. 'l'his

made me conclude that iI pcrsotrs wctc cttrt'tl ;tt tltcst'
unaccustom(l altitrrdes, they u'cre cured irt spi/c oI thc

impediment of altitude with its had effect ott tltc ltcart
and respiratory mecanism.

This made me start a long scrics of crPcrintcnts.
covering many years. Tlrc iclca occrtrtl lo Irrc tltat it
was thc AIR at thesc ;rltiltrtlcs that ntatlc llrc srrrt lilc.
as well as arti[icial lites. so he lpful, ratltcr thatt (ltc
altitude itself .

Then I began experinlents in Inaking an artilicial
" Alpine-Air." I lernd that cluring litening storttrs in
the hy-mountains the air becomes very invigorating.
This, I was able to prove, is becaus o[ the ozone liber-
ated, or made by the litening.

We all know that the air is "cleard" during a hevy
litening storm. Even if no rain fall, the air is made

more invigorating from the action of the electric storm.
I also lernd tlrat ther'e appears a terpcna-1tcr<txiclc

odor in the air immediately after a litening storm in
the evergreen f orest.s.

Terpene-Peroxide is made by combining free oxi-
gen with some essential oil, or oils, of thc "terpene

group."
It is well known that free oxigen, or o;orte, is

liberated during an electric storm, or by generating
a sparking, hy-frequency, crrrrent in the opcn air.

Finally I was able to make an artilicial " Alpine-
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l irtue I t

I'isurc j3. illustratcs VAl.l.NS Al.l'lNl:-Alll (;lrNl..llA l'Oll. lnrcst dcrlsn,
front !ic\L. This oUIGt is all nrctal nnd cq lt't \'ith tIe r.cry lntcst ozon?,
mnkin0 and alr-cir(ulatiog pnrls. ll is opcrntcd u'ilh an nlt.rnnting €lectri(
currcnt of lrorn ll0 lo 120 1;olrs, 5(l or 6O cyclcs. T'he lo\r.er s$it([ turi
lhr clcclric currcflt bn, \hilc thc rrppcr s1vitch rcgrrlat.s thc hrrm.'

Air" that hacl all the lrcnclicial effects on persons that
qoinq into the hy nrorrrrlairrs lratl. Iri [act. I foun<l that
the bene[its wcrc far qlcater, [or tlrc lcspiratiort antl
the hcart action \\,crc not in(er[ered s'ith.

Oxigen-vapor nrachines, as well as all other ozone
generating outlits, often pro(luce an irritating qas, but
my method of blending ozone with terpene oils from
h y-moun tain -everg reen trees eliminates this.

I have trietl passinc the ozonized-air thru bottls oI
oil anrl thru tul;es of oil, lrrrt that will not prorlrrce the
" hy-rnountain-arr" k'okt for, as thc Alpinc-Air Cen-
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Figurc 3{, shou,s lhc back ol this qo'r(lcrh'l ortl0t Air ls tlraln in rlrrr
th. Crinolin-clolh Fillcr "D, and hlorvn ot!t lIrrr thc pcrloratcd top. l'he

Alginc-fur Oil is <ontaind ln the pcrfornlcd, ntctal cnpsule shou'n irl A '

erator will, becaus the oil is quickly alterd by passing

the ozone thru it,
My " A.lpine-Air Generators" are of a capacity to

" medlcate" or mountainize" the air in a treatrncnt-
room about l2 fect sgrrarc antl l2 fcct hy. If tlrc (icrr-

erator be made large enuf to change the air in a larger
room tlran that, the procltrct is chanl;ctl an(l thc sanrc

beneffcial results cannot be obtaincl. (See Figure 33 )

Referring to Figure 34 " C," tlepicts the lever by
which the "pitch or quality" of the Generator "hum"

is regulated. At "B," are shown thE two ltrbricating-
tube inlets into which the machine oil is put to ltrlrricate
the motor.

It will be notist that my " Alpine'Air" Generator is

Figrrrc 3{



made to stan(l ()n the lloor. This I have lerntl is the
place for it, as tlrc air is change<l ['cttcr hy lravirrq thc
(ictrcr';rtor tlrcrt' llr;ur lry lr;rvint; i( orr ;r pcrlt':rlirl or
tab lc.

'l'lris "21/lrirrr' .,\ir " lr;r:; ;r sorrllrirrt; r'llcr I up,'rr llrr'
rcspiratory nrucrrs rncrrr[rralrcs. lt is absorlrrl (lrrrr (hc

lun<J tissues antl cntt'r's thc bloorl strcarrr. I;rorn (he

bloocl streanr this vitirli;ing air p;rsse s into all narts of
the body and cnlranccs;lr17 otlrer trratlncnt.

In all rrry trcatlllcnls I insist rrJrorr thc Jralient rloinq
.lt'c1t, ,liaIr:r,;rrrirlic. I'rcirtlrirrtl. Inlr;rlirrrl rl r'1rl17 1111q

'' l\lltirrt-l\ir." r'n;rlrls il {o lr;rvt' ;r r;rrickcr rrt tir)n on (lr'
borly than iI it u,crc irrhalctl in (hc rrsrral Iashi,rrr oI
shallorv-chest breat hin q.

'l'his "/tr,r-nr.rrlrr/;rirri.-cr/.' air appcars to lrave a cal.
a/tic c/fcct on llrc l tx.tl. 'l'lrat is to say: this sttlcr-
naturalized" air speerls up the lisiologic processes and
cartses the blood to absorb nrore iron and nrineral salts
containing calciurn anrl /osfonr.s.

IIyly-otillenizc<t bl,.,od increases tlrc at'tiuilV of lhc
tnzVntcs prc.sen! irr 1/rc f is.srre ce/l-s, 1/rrr.s e naltling llrcnr
lo le slt<tt1 alnt<trtnal tni< r<t ttrganisnts itn<l llrir lrt.rins.

lf ittry lrctsorrs slr<'trltl, Ior;r rrrorrcrrl, tlotrt tlrt
ability oI the blootl to ;rlrsorh this "nrrrnnlairri.'r'r/" air.
lct thcrrr rccall tllc ability of thc blood toabsortr poisond
air cluring the Workl War, or the "nro<lcrn" un-helth
causd by the inhaling oI au tornobile-ex haust I

I have seen scores o[ persons apparently cured o[
Artcrnia; hy-ltlood /x cs.surc,' lo-blooct Pre.s.srlrc; bron-
Llrial trubls; Iun17 alfcctions; " ltrypcr-aci<litq:" asthma:
" lnq lcueri' or anq l',olcrt fclcr; thru tlrc rlccp-brcath-
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ing of this " Alpine-Air" alone, without any other re-
medial agent. This has proved to rny satisfaction that
the inhaling of such " mountainized" air is a great ad-
iunct in the normalizing and stabilizing of metabolisnr.
Ortrrn NlrunAL MDTnoDs

This Nature-llelping method should be usecl irr
every helth-restoring place, no hatter what othel nro-
dalities or remedies may be employd.

I shall now explain other fsical ntodalitie.s that I

have found to be the bcst for normalizing and stabiliz-
ing metabolism.

It matters not what may seem to caus the un-helth,
the fact remains that the patient is seeking aicl to be
restored to a state of HELTH.

' I shall not speak of the scores of difterent kintls o[
devices or outlits lor helping the patient. Euery physi-
cian should haue as his or Ircr aim, the restoring to a
state of Helth a condition of Un-Helth.

As "there are many roads leading to Rome," so are
there many different m?thods of restoring helth. We
cannot all think alike on this subject. I have been many
years looking for the best Natural methocls to help
suffering humanity. I have tried practically every
known inethod that woulcl not injure the paticnt. What
I have lernd has not been from laboratories, nor fronr
rats, mice, cats or dogs, but from studying HUMANS.

Each patient is an individual study. No two
patients are alik?. We must study the bodg as a wlrcle,
and not think we can cure any
whole body be in a state of helth.

This is why I treat, and teach

one part unless the

others to treat, the
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uhole body, no matter if only the stornac, or the liver.
or the lunqs, or tlrc splccn, or any ollrer part o[ the
lrocly, scern t<.r bc irt [:rrtlt.

In treatinq any c<tnrlition oI rrn-hcltlr, u'e slroultl
ltol ltxrk for tlrc rr;rrrrc oI tlrc rrnlrcltlry corr,li(irtn l)r csrn(.
but for the comlition a.s i.s. I lad thp patient not been in
error in some manlrcr that patient would not be sick.
Hence, regulate the tliet anrl elimination, as well as the
breathing. Investigate the patient's habits antl nrethods
of living as wcll as of tlrirrkinrl.

Ncvcr forllct th;rl lhc MINI) rrrtrst lrc nrarlc rrrtrnral
to rr orrna lize tlrc botly.



PULSATING AIR-COLUM.VIBRATION
in the tteatnent of

DEFNESS AND "HEAD.NOISES"

Dlscussror.r:

"Ninety-[iue percertt ol all'cioilized' adults haue

defects in hearing."
There is hardly any estimating the ptrcentage o[

children and youths that have abnormal conclitions
in their hearing mecanisnr.

Nearly every person-----old or yung-who lras catar
in the head has impaird hearing, tho it is usually not
recognized, for "acuteness in hearing" is only relativ
and comparativ. One person ntay have excellcnt hear-

ing for his vocation, becaus his hearing is not "acute"

enu[. In other words, the hearing of a boiler'maker
would not b-e suitabl for a piano-tuner. Niether would
the hearing of .a piano-tuner be suitabl for a boiler-
maker.

The person-a stenografer for exampl-can very
quickly ascertain whether her hearing be failing or not.
If she does not notis it, her employer will. There is no

end of exampls that could be given to illustrate this
point.

To test out the ielativ degree of hearing-acuity in

patients, I devized certain elaborate instruments, which
have gradually been developt into wonderful outfits,
but very expensiv.

After testing out many persons with 'elaborate

devices and recording their "variations from the norn'''
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I askt myselI iust what good all this testing was to the
patirnt. lt secnt<l to ntc llte rttorc tltat l)crs()trs re;rlizetl
their ears wcre defectiv, tlrc nrore tleprest they bccantc
anrl the more rli[Iicult sttch t ases were to trcat.

I (lrcn concltrtlctl thirl ihc lcss it pcrsott kttcrv itlrottt
slitc clifferences in hearirrq-acuity the bctter, as lonq
as the hearing was sufllcicnt lor the person's vocation.

,frrs/ as -soon as l,lte 2cr.son realizes tlrcir lrcarirr11 is

on tlrc u'ane, fusl .so soon nrcnlal depressiorr t;rkcs /told
of the person-a fornt <'[ ncurasllrcnia.

It is wcll (or a pcrsotr lo lrc treatetl {or ;rtr y ;rlttror-
mal condition. before tlrat conclition becontes atlvanst'
brrt as the testing of hearinq by sensitiv instrtlnrents
shows nearlr7 euerq pars<)tt to lte AR-norrnal, I have
abanclorttl any suclt "tliscrirttitt;rtirtg fittctrcss."

It is not so much the <luestion of whethcr tlrc lrcar-
ing-acuity be such as u'ould register "normal." bttt
ultat can be done to relieo the con<Iition-to irnltroue,
or cure, the AB-nornta[ condition.

ln practically all cases of lreginning tle[ness, the
patient experiences tlte sensation of " /tea</- rt oi.se.s. "
Thcsc clistrcssinl; sirrtptottts o[ "roarinl;: ' "rttntrintJ

water;" "steaming;" "whistling;" "hissing:" "ringing:"

ctc., arc cartstl by tlcIcctiv circttl;ttion irr tlrc hcarintl
mecanism. (l am not referring to any mental or brain
disorder giving these simptoms. )

The sooner the public realizes that the beginning
of nearly every case of defectiv hearing is "head-

noises," the more quickly will they s€ek the services o[
a physician who can rcnrcrly tlre condition in a Na/ural
manner.
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Euergone who has " head-noises" needs intelligent
aduice and treatment.

The reason why so many cases of beginning clc[-
ness are neglected is that persons are afraid to qo.{o
".specialists" to seek arlvice. for most "specialists" havc
made the ntajority of cases worse by their "tinrc-hon-
ord" methods.

Ang physician, practising Natural metlrcds, should
be able to .succes-sfully treat all cases of beginning <!t[-
ness.

The arrtirltratctl nrcthorl oI Irlo',vinq air into t lrc
custachian tube does no end of harm to the hearinq
mecanism and to the trltimate clrance of recovery. That
barbarus mEthocl o[ "breakinq rrp adhcsions," pro-
duces lemporar g relief, but does lasfirrg harnr.

To dilate, or ''open," the eustachian tube by force
is entirely rong. The causes of the catarral adhesions
must be remedid gradually.

Pumping in-and-out of air into the external-ear-
canal to " exercise" the ear-drum produces a second
condition that is worse than tlrc frst.

The tympanum, or ear-drum, is a delicate mem-
brane to which are attacht the littl bones, or ossicls,
or "bonelets of the middl ear." This membrane must
not be carelessly treated or stretcht.

Mecanical vibration about the side of the head and
external ear produces only temporary relief. Such vi-
bration can not get at the seat of the trubl.

RITHM-Realizing that Rithnr is a Natural Law,
I concluded that normal hearing could be attaind, iI
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lost; or retaincl, if not yet lost; by trtilizing Rithrn in a
stritalrl nr an n er.

AIR-COLUM VlllRn'l'lON-Lly utilizing ccr-
tain rvell-krtosrn Nnlrrr;rl L;rl's fol vilrr;rtirrtl a t.rrlrrrn
of air, I discoverd that tlrc ear-clnrm coultl he I1;th-
mically Vibrated, or "excrcized," in a nl()st (lelicatc
manner.

Figtrre 35, illustrates nty latest rlevice, or rnachine,
for RITI.IMICAI.I-Y vil,r..;rtirrq a COLUM oI air
against the ear-rlrtrnr. Thc vihra(ion is so tlclicatc that
it u,ill not injure the rnost scnsitiv nrcnrlrrang.
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Flgure 36

Figure 36, shows how the Vibrating Colum of Air
is appfied to the EAR-DRUMS.

By placing the Ear-Pieces loosly or titely in the
external ear, as illrrstrated in Fiqrrre 3(r, the conrfortabl
degree of air-colum pressure can be quickly found.

At ffrst the tar-pieces will hardly close the opening
to the external ear. Gradually, as the ear-drurns be-
come more and more flexibl, the user will put the ear-
pieces mor€ and more titely in the ears. No other rule
is to be followd in using this "RITHMO-AIR-COL-
UM VIBRO-CUSSOR," as I have nametl this dcvice.
This name is registerd in lhc llniter! Stafcs Palen/
Otfce.
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'' l:igrrre 37

The usual tinre for each treatment is frorn thrce to
I.ive minits. The treatments nray be takerr two or three
times daily. When going to a doctor's oflice for the
treatnlents, one treatment is usually taken daily, When
taken at honre, three trcalrucnts of threr. nrinils c;rt.h is
the irlcal plan.

VAI-ENS RITI-IMO NIR-COI,I.IM VII]RO-
CLISSOIt has to bc opcr';rtctl by rrrc:urs ol tlrc regular
AI-TERNATING electric-lite crrrrent.'l'he nrcca n isnr
needs no attention, as i( runs in oil.

This sistem of treating ears lras been used lry me
anrl my pupils for vcry nrany years. 'l'hc nraclrincs
have craclrrally becn inrprovcrl as thc ycars oI cxpcri-
cncc l)ast by. My larqc orr(lits harl to scll for scvcral
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hundred dollars each, but now
unique outfit can sell for much
rubber tubing can be had at
store." )

this most compact and
less. ( Replacernen t for
any "regular tcn-ccnt

^fhis Rithnto-Air-Colun V ibso-Cussi<ur t(nrcs ul)
the delicate parts about the external, nriddl, and inter-
nal-ear, in a manner that is really marvelus and un-
believabl to those who have not experienst the cleep-
dowir sensation produced by this vibration colum of
air.

With tha regular 60-cycle alternating electric cur-
rent the vibratory change of direction in the pulsating
diafram of the Vibro-Cussor is 7,200 each minit. This
same pulsating against a conlined colurn o[ air catrses
the particls o[ air to bound and re-bound until the pul-
sations against the ear-drum run into "countless nil-
mions a second."

The " toning-up" of the tissues indicates tlnt the

fisiologic action of this Rithmo-Vibro-Cussion is "uI-
tra-atomic,"

The machine, as shown in Figure 35 for treating
the ears can also be used for treating the eyes, if spec-
ial eye-pieces bt used in place of the ear-pieces, as

shown in Figure 37.

This same Ritlmo-Vibro-Cussion is used to Rith-
mically vibrate the eye-balls thru the eye-lids. This
sistem o[ Rithmically vibrating the eyes is very helpful
in all cases of Glaucoma as well as beginning (incip-
ient) Cataract. Also very helpful in all conditions in-
dicating a loss of "tone" in and about the eyes.

-....'...'......:..84q!!-F
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A"Hnrnlrss" MIN I'l nn rrs

Abotrt ci<llrt yrnrs n(lo ir ruirn oI scvcnty-or .so.Strrrr,
rners canle to lnc fol arlvicc rcgarrlinq his "total loss"
of hearinq. IIc corrlrl lrcar lr1' nrcans oI sontc clcctrir.
tlcvicc a(t;rclrt to lris coat ;urtl car.s. I Ie.toltl nlc ltc lta(l
not hcartl a clock tick for thirty years, and never ex-
pected to hcar one again.

FIe gave a history of "hearl-noises" for nrany years

-then 
graclual loss of all hearirrg.

I cxplainrl nry RI1'l IMO-VIIIRO-CUSSION sis-
teln fol rcst()rin(l lrcarin<y. I lc trxrk a fivc-nrinit trcat-
ment anrl arrangecl for one such treatment claily for
two rnonths.

Aftcr tlre first rnonth's corrrse of treatlnents he saitl
Ite bcqan to "hcar frrrrry sourrtls." 'l'hcse "sountls"
were causrl by the loosening up of adhesions in tht
middl-ears.

After the seconcl montlr's course of treatments he
could hear nry voice without any artificial hearing tle-
vice.

After the third month's course of treatrnents he
coultl hcal ir wall-tlock tick. IIis Ir;rplrincss wirs cx-
treme.
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RECAPITULATION

Magnetic Eneryg (Magnetism) Acts on AII
Matter. lt is the Energy of /,{c-Life Force

-and 
Permeates All Matter in the U niuerse!

Euery Energy Acts on Some Other Energy.

Figure 38-A, r?presents a Directiort
Compass, which means a steel neecll that has
been magnctized and accurately balanst, so it
is freely movabl. To be freely movabl a
"jewel" is lirmly fastend to the center of the
Magnetized Needl. This "jewel" is hollowd
out in its center so as to allow a sharp piece
of steel to dnter and act as a pivot. This
allows the Magnetized Needl to be freelg
movabl, when the Needl is perfectly level-
"parallel with ihe erth. "

The North end, or Blue end, of this Mag-
netized Needl, points to the North-parallel
with the Magnetic Meritlian of the Erth.

The South end, or Red end, is directed
txactly Sou//r.

Figure 38-8, shows this Compass held
so the Magnetiz?d Needl would "naturally,"
point up and down in a perpendicular line,
but it will be seen that the Blue, or Positiv
end of the Needl is drawn away from the
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perpendicrrlar. Hence, the Norf/r end of a
Compass Needl, when held in this perpendi-
cular manner, will not stand exactly up and
down, but is drawn by sonre "mistcrious"
force out of the perpendicular. This is Nort/r
of the Equator. The Magnetic Force tlrat
draws this Needl out of the perpendicular
must be Negatiu, becaus the BIue end of the
Ntedl is Positiu. (Unlike poles attract, whilc
like poles repel each other.) 'I'his clcrnon-
stration proues that the NORTH pole of the
Erth is NEGATIV.

Figure 38-C, shows the same Compass
Needl held "perptntlicular" SOLITII of tlrc
Equator. .Notis that now it's the RED, or
NEGATIV end of the Needl that dips out
of the perpendicular. This proves that the
SOUTH pole of the Erth is POSITIV.

Many of our long-ago books claimd that
the Magnetic Energy known as MAGNET-
ISM, had no effect on anything except str:cl
and a few other metals or alloys. This claim
we can PROVE is all rong.

I have shown that the Erth is a great
MAGNET with a NEGATIV and a POSI-
TIV pole.

Figure 38-D, shows a b?an-vine twin-
ing about a pole situated Nort/r of the equator.
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things" really do exist. The dog shows us
that his master's foot leavs a "something" \
on the road that no man can detect by any
instruments on erth,

Let us all be cautious about saying: "That
is impossibl." In our very hands we may have
the proof that "IT IS POSSIBL!"
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l)art One
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I ItiLPl:Lll- r r Itl.'r'l I tllN'I's
Corus rtprtrron

'l'he word conslipation, as conmonly used, ntcans the rc-
t€ntion oI the feces-.thc largc bowel contenls.

Constipation then mcarrs a slorving up of the bowel move-
ments-a blocking of intcstirral activities.

Constipation is the caus oI rnore unhellh than any olher one
[aclor we know anylhirrq al'orrt.

'l'he rctcntion of thc {cccs carrses [ermcn(ation, qas forna-
tion,;ruto-intoxicalion and gcnernl sis(cmic poisonirg. as well
as pressure simptolns.

A constipated person cnnnot digcst starches, That is why
I have cerlain starches, such as grains, potatoes and beans
takcn Ironr the clict oI orrc u'ho is trrrtrlcl with (onstipiltior.
Coensr Fooos Innrr',rls

Many think that to eat "coarse [oods," or substances, like
bran, that constipatior can be relievd. This is oIten a latal
error, for the bran and other coarse substances will "bake' in
the larqe intestins and caus impaclion and very serius trubls.

Relined sugar hclps caus conslipation, and so does comnon
salt. Use brown strgar or honey.

Y rias l l)rrrls'l'lrr lJorvrr-s
Yeast fermentation in tlre bowels causes first a diarrea.

thtn a drying of thc mrrcus nrerrbranrs in lhc horvrls n,hich
helps produce a serius intestinal trubl.'I'hat is why "live yeast"
is bad for the intestins. Yeast. to be safe, should be well cookt
belore it is eaten.

MtHrnrrl OtL Dnres Trlr ltrrs rrris
Mineral oil is not absorbd, hrrt as it lubricates the bowels it

will help make them move for a tinre. ard in so doing the bowel
secretion is checkt antl a <lry borvel is the result. Magnesia in
the oil is helpful.

(213)
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"lNlssrrNeL BerHs Nor ADvtzED
The so-cald "Internal4ath" is a snare in the dark lor it

makes the bowels stop thelr natural action and they "lie dowh
on the iob."

Taking o[ enemas makes the lower bowel dry and makes'it
"forget" to act independently. Then th3 bowcl hyer up qets
too much work and givs up the job.

Vrcrous Hasrr
The habit of taking daily enemas to "clean out" is a vicious

one. It is worse than the "drug habit," lor the victim does not
realizc what is rong until it is too late.

The talk of "an unclean bowel," or a "clcan bowel," in tlrc
way it is often talkt, is misleading. The bowel is made to carry
the waste from food, and wear and tear, o[ the body. For its
work the bowel is as "clean" as the mouth, or the nose, or any
other part of the body-inside or out.

The most "lookt-down-on parts of the body are of the
greatest importance.

Ax lorel Enrrun
When an enema is necessary for quick emptying of inr-

pacted material in the rectum. the lollowing directions are sa[e
and the results are the best I know of.

Use one-half pint o[ the best molasses, to one pint milk.
Sti! together, and warm to a littl more than body tempcra(rrre

-but not more than I l0'F. Fill the enema receptacl, NOT
rubber, with a mixture. Have the outlet o[ the receptacl not
more than three inches hyer than the anus, so the enema can
be given VERY SLOWLY. Take the enema while in the
"knee-chest" position, holding this position for thirty minits, if
possibl. If the knee-chest position is uncomfortabl, then lie on
the le[t side. The entire amount o[ liquid should be taken.
and when given in this manner the milk-and-molasses mixture
is allowd to woik its way rp beyond the sigmoid flexture and
lnto the transverse colon.
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Pngssunr ENruls DlNr;rrrus
'l'he encrna hags thit lhe rrscrs sil ()n arc doinq trnlolrl

clamagc lo thc thorrsantls u'ho [;rvc lrccn loolcl inlo trsirrq lhcnt.
Ilnenras (injectiorts) urrtlcr t)rcsslrrc nrc strc lo $'enken lh.

lowcr ltorr'el ltcyonrl rcpait.- Eat corrcctly anrl cxcrcisc corrcctly arld lhc boucls l'ill
act correctly, Don't lalte enemirs cNccpl on rare occasions.

Heu nv -f r rors
Keep the body helthy an<l thc (hots of thc houel conlenls

should never cnter thc helthy nrind.
Mcntnl aqitation will oftcn hrinq on a scvere altack oI ton-

slipation. llerrce, crcitabl l)crs()rts nrc nrorc liahl l(' ltc (l'rrrli'
patcrl at varirrs lirnes (h;rn thc calnr pcrsons.

Fooos Rsr-rev
Find thc [oocls lhal s,ill kccgr your bos'cls in nrorlcr

contlilion antl stick lo thcnr. 'l hc s\\,cct Iruils and the qrccn.
lea[y vegetabls keep thc'tro*'cls "in good shape." Avoid con<li-
ments, for they irritate and dry the bowels. Corlmon -sala also
dties tlrc inlestinal lining.

With many persons appls will keep the borx'els;rctiv. whilt'
with others pruncs act best.

Drink a large qlass of cool u'ater hefore each meal ancl
bctwecn the meals.

Rnpro Enrrxc lx.Junrus
Ilating rapidly crou,ds Ihe stomac nntl it has trr lct tle

rni.rt lood out into the in(estins.'l'fie in(estins arc also crou'dc<l
and the result is constipalion or diarrea.

Dtlnnea
Diarrea is opposite to constipation in action. but lhe causes

are oftcn iust the sarnc. lrr [acl, lhe onc condition o[lcn lollou's
the other, so thc remerly for one is rrsually the.rerrrc<ly for the
olhcr.

All these bowel trubls can be prevented and cured by care-
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ful diet and proper exercises and deep abdominal breathing. No
on€ ever knew a good singer to be constipated.
t. No one can be "helthy," iI constipated or trutl<l with

di4irea.

Rocxlr.ic Her-ppul-
Rocking, after drinking several glisses oI cool water. s,ill

do more than any other "simpl" mcthod for rnaking thc borvcls
act and for the relieI of constipation.

Rocking helps the digestion and the circulation.
Becaus a person rocks is no sign (hat he or she is "nervus."
Rocking is as natural to humans as th€ swaying branchcs

ate to birds, and otler trec-seeking aninals.
Many can sleep well in a swaying hammock, when a "still

bed" makes them uneasy.
When seeking helth comfort, don't forget the "old-fashiond

rocking chair."

Exgnctsgs Fon Consrrpnrron
There are seviral exercises that help to lift a fallen. or

prolapst colon. These exercises help to strengthen the abdom-
inal wall and to increase peristalsis in the intestins.

The kicking-out exercise, while lying on the back. is one
of the btist, Don't let the heels tuch the bed while doing this
" kicking-out" exercise. Begin by kicking out live times without
letting the linbs fall. Increase one time daily until LI can kick
out st€dlly over one hundrcd tinrcs.

Another excellent exercise to reliev constipation, is rvalking
on all-fours-feet and hands. Take at least one hrrndrcd steps
nite and morning while entirely nude.

Many other exercises are illustrated in my books "lntestinal
Normalizing and Pelvic Culture for Men;" and Intestinal
Normalizing and Pelvic Culture for Women."

Couns
ColiUs mean6 an inflammation o[ the colon, or large intestin.

This condition may be acute (come on suddenly), or it may bc
chronic (o[ long standing ).
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C,r u srs
Constipation is onc of lLc nr()st c()nunon calrscs. as (onsli-

pation catlscs irrilation oI lLr: lro\\'cl lininll all<l lhat irrlcrleres
rx'i(h the bowel secrclions. Whcn this irritation is carrid [ar
enrrf rr'c have a slalr oI con(lcsliol, an(l Nh.n conorslion is

carrid [ar cnu{ wc havc a rontli(ion knorvir as inllannration.
Thc t.rking of calhatlics and lhe catinq o[ irritatinq foods

irn<l scasonin5;s often rrcalc lhis inllarrrnalory contlilion.
'l'hc cating oI foo<ls contairintl re[inc<l sugar and llour, as

scll as ealing of fricd [o.'ds. irritates lhe lining of thc inlestins
a n<l carrscs colitis.

licar arrrl \\'orry (lr rr${' lLc slenrac sc(rctiotrs anrl ir ltrrn
chanqe lhc borvcl sctrcliorrs;rn<l acl as a potcnt calrs o[ (olilis-

Rapitl colirr.cl, and lhc <lrinkinll o[ s'atcr wi(h nreals, antl the

cating oI vcry colcl food, all act trnkin(lly on thc lto\rcl scc.c-
t ions and cars colitis.

l:ialin11 of rlcnatrrrctl Ioorls arr<l 1'rcscrvtl Iootls, or picklrl
foods, will oIten irrit lc tllc intcstins as lo (nus irn a(ulc
atlack oI colitis.

The chilling of the abclonrcn. as in sudden cooling of[ aftcr
sweating, rvill often brirrg abotrt a severe attack oI colitis.

i['he cating oI starchcs ("rnrshcs') mixt u'i(h othcr loo<ls.

such as oalmeal, srqar nnd trrilk, or [rtIit jtriccs antl slarchcs.
or "ccrcals." acts ns n t()rnor()rl catrs oI coli(is.

Ilcatlirrr; s'hile cirlirrg is ir c(rrtrnlorr (alrs [()r crltlslili;rlittn.
Srltt'totrrs

Thc most prominent sinrptorrs are consliPation nlternating
u,ilh (l,nrrcit. Anolhtr rrrrrntotr u'lrttint; is l sclerc l)tin irt (hc

lower rite-hand side o[ the abdomen. This pain is oltcn diagnost
as "appendicitis." It is whlt rvc used to call "colic."

Uneasiness in the borvcls rvith a "quiver" abotrl the navel

is a simpton oIten conrplainrl o[. The 'kinking [eeling" so oftcn
notist in the abclornen is causrl by lhe con.tlcstion itt the
abdominal vcssels. This "hevy lecling" u'ill often makc one
lain( anrl fall cloq,n in a heap. lnfants oItcn havc "l'its' rvith

colitis.
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With any of the above simptoms the tongue u'ill usually
be thickly coated and there will be a dull headacke. The stools
will contain mucus in varying quantities.

'"The blues" are usually present with adults suflering with
this bowel inflammation. Any congestion in the los,er part of thc
abdomen is liabl to caus the rnelanclr6lic condition knou,n as
"the blues."
Tngaruenr

First, clean the bowels out well with castor oil. Years ol
practical experience has proved that good castor oil is the
quickest and best bowel cleaner. Many herb teas will clean
the bowel well, btrt thcy reqrrire too nruch timc to nct for acrrlc
colitis.

Enemas will olten clean ihe lorver bowel qrrickly, hut the
upper bowel will often remain congested with mucus after any
kind o[ enemb. Never use any encma that dis(ends thc large
bowel by sitting on the water-bag. 'I'hat is dangerus in cvcry
case o[ colitis, and, harntul in a/l cases.

Hot applications, in these conditions, are always soothino
when placed over the abdomen.

Sunlite is excellent when radiated thru green leavs over the
bared abdomen. The leavs cut out the irritating rays and allow
the deeply penetrating rays to pass into the body.

The diet after an attack of colitis should be as free lrom
starches are possibl. Frtrit irices an(l rnw, flrccn, leafy vcllctabls
act as a remedy in this condition.

The drinking o[ an extra amount of good. plre, cool water
before each rneal is helpful in all contlilions of bowcl in0anr-
mation.

Deep abdominal breathing helps wonder{ully in establish-
ing a normal and activ circulation thruout the abdornen. Such
breathing givs the intestins a "respiroidal massaae,"

Don't use castor oil as a regttlat fsic. /t is only for an
eme.gency.

Eat nothing cookt in aluminum, or slored in alurrirrunr.
Use no tobacco in ang form, and nothing containing alcohol.
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,zl p ptnolo'rrs
'l'be rnajority of all r;rscs sni(l t(l l)e inllnnrrrrati.rr oI thc

;r;'pcnrlix is catirr ol thc ( -r't rrnr. Wc rsc<l to call it Irl;rin <r/ic.
'I'hc rcnrctly lor c,tlic is l)r{'sslrrc on thc bowcls an<l hot allplica-
tions. Nclcr rrsr col(/ nl'ly'i{ af irrn.s orr /lc al'dontn lor inllam-
,t;tlittt.

T'here are cases ()f (olic that can be crrrcd by cooking in
iron all foods U eat crrtrhl. frrst rvhal cooking ()[ foods. or watrr.
in aluminum docs to thenr. I am not always sure. lrtrt lhe lact
that a person gcts u'cll c'f the trowel trubl by discarrlirrg ahrmi-
ntrnr kitchen-rvare, givs lrs orrc oI the apparenl carrses of un-
hclth.

A ut o - lNt oxtr;rtL toN

Corslipation lcads to (lolitis. Colitis lcilds to (he sagginc.
or dropping dorvn, of lhc transverse colon (cald lintcroptosis].
Therr thc lransvcrsc colon. rvhich shoul<l hc abovc (hc navcl,
sa{Js down to bc likc a lctlcr "U," and a gcrrcral slou'ing up
of the bowel action follorvs. This produces stagnation in the
intestinal tract.

Stagnation in the intcslinal tract allows the poisons that are
naturally carrid otrt of the bowels, to be absorhd and arr,o-
ilaorica,ion results.

Hence. the cu.e for auto-intoxication is the rerne<lyinrr o[
(onslipation anrl c<'litis an<l the cnhancin<1 ol eliuination. (A
srrilirbl ab<Lrrrin;rl srrpport rlrrcs .,r,orr<ltr s i" rllicvirt(l (olitis.
s'hen accompanied hy Enteroptosis ).

To aid in climinlli()n. tht Ioorl anrl llrrirls takerr inlo lhe
stoInac must be such as rvill prevent the stagnation in the
inlestinal tract.

Thls brings us dorvn to the q[estion as to what lo eat and
rvhat to drink,

It is mrrch nore sinrpl to ins(ruct patients as to what NO'I'
to eat or drink. than lo enunerate what to €ot antl drink, for
no t$,o parls of the u'orlrl nn(l no lwo sca<rrns arc alike as
lo srr pplies.
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Wner Nor To Ear
For all cases of Constipation, Colitis, Auto-l n tor ication and

allied conditions, (Colds, 1'onsillitis, Ileadakes, Ilcullra(islll,
Neurits, etc.,) the following articls oI food, or what is-used as
"food," should be ornitted from the diet; becaus thc) iether
Ierment in the intestins, or lelp carrs fermenlation il tfic in-
testins, and help caus gas.

E,rr Nornrnc Maos Fnov Gnnnrs
This includes all cereals and all kinds o[ bread. "Mushes"

are made from cereals and must be omitted frorn the diet,
Cereals are digested in the iltestins an<l when (hcrc is inflan,
mation in the intestins, cercals, as wcll as othcr hevy starches.
cannot be digested.'Ihey lie there and ferment.

Rice is a "hevy starch" and must be omitted fronr the die(.
Wild rice mag be eaten,

Potatoes oI all kinds-no mattcr how prepared-nrust be
taken from the diet. They are very hard for the intcstins to
care for and often caus "colds," tonsillitis. reumatism and neuri-
tis, becaus of the fermentation they produce in the intestins.

Eat no beans, except string beans, no bean Ilottr,
Reffned sugar, and everything with refined sugar in it.

must be taken from the diet,
In place of refined sugar, use a littl honey, or brown sugar.
lfse no cow's milk, except as buttermilk.
use vcry littl or no salt in thc food. No salt is he cr..Salt

acts as an irritant in the digestiv tract. (This doesn't apply to
sauerkraut, which seerns to be helpful, becaus it contains
lactic acid. )

Use no pepper, or condiments o[ any kind.
If the bladder be irritabl, asparagus, radishes, peppers and

water-cress are contra-indicated and should be omitted.
Lfse no coffee, tea, or chocolate. cocoa. or carbonated bever-

ages.

SlL.ro DngssrNc
Sesame Seed Oil, or Oliv Oil are the best salad oils to be
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had, Prelerably Scsanrc Sec<l Oil, as it does not beconrc rnn(id.
lclher of the sala<l oils rrse<l rvith lcnron jrricc nrakes the

irlcal salad drcssinl;. Notc: lly lcavinl; lcnrons in hrrt rvater lor
s€veral minits bclore cultinq thcrrr thcy rvill yicltl ncarly <ltrbl
tlrc r;rrarr I ily rrI jrriec.

Dlnrnlcll,rrtc Bnur.rrrr,rr;

. Dialragmatic flrearhing nreans Abdominal llrearhing. It is
done by elevating the chcst--expanding the chest-and holding
(he chest up. or expanded, u,hile exhaling as u,cll as inhaling.

'fhis mo<lc of breralhinrl carrscs lhc abdonrcn to rlo orrt*,arrl
rvhilc inhalinq, anrl to qo inrr,,arrl s,hile crhalinll.'l'lis [)iafraqnratic. or Ab<lonrinal l]rcathinq lrorlrrces a
Respiroidal Massagc to lhc inlestins and all thc or<1ans in the
abdornen and pelvis.

This is the nrethod <,f hrcothing uscd hy [nnrus singcrs. No
onc can havc asthnra, if this nrctlrod oI brcathirr{ be usctl.
Nothing in the rvay of ercrciscs is so helpful to r€lic; (onstipa-
tion and slucqish stonrac antl borvel action ns Abdominal
llreathilg.

When once LI beconrc used to this method o[ breathing it
rvill be ackrvard to breath in any other rnanner.

This natural method of breathing takes into the lrrnqs about
live tines as mrrch air as fhe "common methotl'of bicathina.

I ltrr Sr lz-1.),rTr r

A hot sitz (sittino) halh, into \\,hich a crrplrrl oI Iipronr
salts have been dissolvd. is helptul in all cases oI Coliris, il
taken just beforc retiring.

One should sit for about twenty rninits in
can be comfortably borne,about ll0'F.

A brisk rub-down with a ruI Ttrrkish to'.,.,e1

after the sitz-bath.

llorvrr. -fnrrnr s

Ilo.,r'cl trrrl,ls , rrn rr.,rr;rll., l,c r., tilicrl 1,., r/rc1

u'ater as hot as

is recom mended
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are a certain number o[ cases that require a reliabl herb tonic
and bowel r"constructiv io help out.

My large text books giv a list of the medicinal herbs that I
have compounded for years for my patients, but it ga-ve too

much work and worry to make these up for my patients. so I
lookt far and near for an herb bowel-rqconstructiv.

I fnally found, that for sluggish liver, or inactiv gall bladder,
the "old-lashiond" Mandrake, or May-appl. known as Podo-

fyllin, was the best.
SrNxe-Pnungs

Senna-prunes are often helpful for Constipation. as well
as lor other bowel trubls.

Senna-prunes are prepared as follows:
Over one ounce of Senna Leavs pour one quart o[ boiling

wat€r. Let stand two hours and strain, throwing away the
leavs. To the clear part add one pound o[ well-washt and
pitted prunes. Let them soak over nite. In the morning cook the
prund in senna-water over a very slow lire for twenty nrinits.
Add water to make up for what has evaporated. ( Or simmer
down to make a syrup.)

After the Senna-Prunes have coold down to body tempera-
ure, two tablespoonfuls of honey may be added. Keep this
Dixture in the refrigerator or ice-box.

Dlregrron nop Errrrnc Srnwl-Pnures
Eat one prune and a littl of the.ltrice after each nreal. or

eat one. two, or three after the evening meal. Graduate the
amount o[ prrnes and juice according to looseness o[ bowels.

BI.eooen Tnusls-Fon InntrlsL Bt-aooen

If the bladder, or any part oI the Urinary Tract be irritabl,
so one has to urinate often, or has a burning, or pain while
urinating, don't eat any radishes, or peppers, or seasoninga
of any kind, or any asparagus. or watercress. Eat okra
(gurnbo), when it is to be had. It is soothing to thc intcstlns
and urinary tract,
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"Grrr rNr; U p Nr rss"
Many pcrsons h ve to $ct trp ollcn tltrring lhc flite l() aorpty

lhe hlarldcr.'fhcrc arc nr ny cnuscs lor lhis. hrt tlrc prin<iPal
caus is the porrching rlownu,ard o[ thc rrrinary hla<lrlcr. No
nrnttcr \\,hat carrstl the blarlrlcr lo porch, or rlilale. in lhis mnn-
ncr. lhc rvay to cnrl)ty such a blatltlcr is to "til) it rrp.' tl t;rn tlo
this by gettinq on the han(ls and knces lo urinate. This tecnic
should be cmployd nt lcast cvery nite inst hefore rctiring. by
cvcry pcrson, male or [enalc, \'ho has to arize srvernl times
during the nite to urina(c.

Don l eat or drink anythin!l wilhin (wo or lhrec horrrs hefore
{toinq lrr bc<1. This hcll's kccp thc blarltlcr cnrpl)'(lrrrir{l lhc nilc.

liat no(hing wilh bcars or "beart-llotrr, or "bean'nrcal ' in
it. No erceplion.s.

Wrra,r' Srr,,rr-r. I Dlrur
Scores oI lettcrs rcach rrrc daily asking: 'What shall I

rlrink ? "
Many want hot .rlrinks, rvhile othcrs.seck hclthful, col<l

drinks.
First oI all let nc say that pure water (distild is thc best)

cannot bc exceld. Ncver rlrink anything ice-col<|. Thc stomac
has lo r,r,arm a cold drink lo body temperature bcfore it can
pass it on. That chills thc blood and givs the wholc body a

shock.
" Ilonnr lr.srnpcrnlrrr.' is lhr lrcst trnrperfilrrrc. !\'hen that ir

not below 68 degrees |.
A "hot drink" should not he hot enuf to btrrn the morrth

whcrr takcn in. llottcr tlran tlrat rvill injtrrc thc inlct to the
stomac, as well as the stomac. Very hot drinks will catrs ulccr
ol the stomac, as w€ll as a conlraclure of the inlet to lhe stomac.

Tea or coftee I cannot recommend. Both have a tlamaging
effect upon the stornac, \'hether drunk "strai(," or with (ream
and sugar. The notion thal crcanr and srgar adclcd to the tea
or colTce nre wh.t makc lherrr harnful nee<ls no discussion. lf
one has ha<l cxncricncc s'ith "tlrinkcrs" for nrany ycars.

Colfee is more iniurius to the rnajority of persons than tca.
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but both produce toxins that sooner or later show themselvs
in many different forms. Some of the worst cases of eczema
that I have ever treated have cleard rp whcn coffce "strait
or otherwize"-has been taken out o[ the sistem.
' Some cases of blindness guickly subside when the iatients
take NO colTee, or anything with coflec in it.

Tea nay seem to be "soothing," but it is only soorhinq as
any warm drink would be. Thc tca stimulant has a toxic in-
fluence upon the sistem and injures the nervus organism.

Many brands o[ coffee with the caffein taken out seem to
have as bad an effect upon some livers as the "true coffee,"
Don't be foold by thc arlvcrtizcd "colfec-rr,ith-tlre-caffcin,
removed" product. That is "trick advertizinq" rc(lardlcss oI
who is paying for the advertizing.

Remember that cafiein can be gotten from coflee, tea, and
mate, as well as lrom many other herbs and seeds.

The use of coffee and tca has increast by leaps and bounds
since "rapid living" came into beino. Coffee, especially, is be-
coming a menace, as slch great quantities are being consumed
as a "bracer."

Cocoa and chocolate are made lrom the cacao bean,'fhev
are not so harmful as tea or coFee, but if used to any 

"*."sswill produce severe toxemia,
Kola, in rnany of its varius lorrns and under rnany adver-

tized names, is very harmftrl. Many beverages. supposccl to be
made from kola, contain habit-Iornring drugs and are beconriflq
more dangerus to the public at large than alcoholic drinks.

All of the beveraJ;es above nanrd havc lrad a batl cllcct
upon the heart and blood vessels, as well as upon the eyes
and ears. Many of the "bad hearts" today are causd from
drinking one or more o[ the beverages above named.

Cengoxr\reo DnrNxs
Carbonated drinks of all kiods shotrld be shun<1. They

hav€ an iniuiitr< elfcct rrpon the skin an<l giv the conrplcxiol
a sallow, or "tallowy" app€arance. Probably the bad action of
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(nrboralcd bcveraces rrpon thc skin is \\'hlt has I'rot face
dccorntions so raPirlly inl() r'()euc. 'l'hc rrsc oI t;rrhonale<l
rlrinks. antl thc (lc(()rirlin(t r'I thc l;rce lry sorrrr.rr. h.rs inrrcast
s ilh alrotrt lhc sanrc raIirlity.

Whcn thc skin is injrrrr-tl the brcathin{ actiorr is injrrrcrl anrl
lIr' kirlrrcl's h;ttc crlr,r rr','rk lIrrr:rl !|on llrr.rr. 'l lri,; is r,rrr.

rcflson \\,hy cnrhor);rtc(l lrcvcr (l.s havc such a barl cllerl rrl)orr
lhc ki<lneys.

Mtt.x ,rs A BEvEnAr;E
Milk. ns it is dclivcrtl to hrrnres now, is nol fit to <lrink

Milk s'as never intendetl as a hrveraqc, htrt shotrlrl bc eatcn
\'illr a srr(x)rl lhc s;rnrr' irs s,)ul)s:rrc c;rlcn. n |rirrl of nrilk a rlay
is loo nltrch f,,r arry lt.rs,'rr 1'rrrr,1 or okl. Arlr'crti;irrtl L;rc nra(l{.
it "poprrlar," allho it is h;rrrrrIrrl. Na/rrral ntilk citnnol I'c ha<l il
lnrgc citics any nrorc.

\\,ra llrn Rrs l ol Ar.r.
'l'hc s'atcr-clrirrkirrtl lrirbit is lhc bcst habit lr;rrr srrggcst.
lI persons likc i hot <lrink tlat rvill do no harnr. hrrt lrill hc

helpful in digestion ancl at the samc time help the kidneys in
thcir t'ork, by helpinq the skin to do its s'ork, I can suggesr
nothinq bettcr than the okl-lashiond peppernint lea srrch as
ottr grandmothcrs rnatlc for lrs \r'hen we rverc "oul of sorts.
One does not need lo be "out of sorts' to drink oood pepper-
rnint lca. It is onc o[ thc vcry hcsf antl most Lelpfrrl hevcraqcs.'lir rnakc Itcl)l)crnrirl lr.:r lsc thc bcst rlrictl Ic1l1rrinrinl
lcavs. stript o{f thc stenrs bc[ore "crrring." ('l'hcy cannot bc
plrrch st at tlrrrq slorcs. )

Crush lhcnr rvcll anrl usr ir lcasl'roonIrrl lo a laror cup oI
boilinq s'atcr. Lct thc lcavs slccp lor nholt l\\'enty minils.
'l'hcn strain and drink s is, or u'ith a littl honcv for su'eeten-
ing. if desired.

If the bcneficial effcc ls
demand rvould be cnrrI to
out orrr (ilics.

I)cppcrnrinI is c;rsy ttr

of peppermint were u,cll knorvn, lhe
sla rt "Deppcrmint-lea parlrrrs' lhrrr-

tlr'orv in thc avcrallc sarrlcn. lt is
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easily dried and stript from the stalks. It is well to strip thc
leavs off before the drying has gone too far, as the stems nnd
stalks have a slitejy "stront taste."

Wnel ro Dnrrx'
Most drinks should be taken belore meals. None shorrl<l bc

taken alter the meals except peppermini tea. 'Ihis is cspecially
helpful and "satisfying" after the nreal. It car also bc takcn
before the meals, or between the meals.

Water is best taken before meals-never with the meals.

The foregoing instructions apply also to the lollowinq con-
dit ions:

Neuraslhcnia
Neuritis
Palpitation of the Hea rt
Pcllagara

Pelvic I n flanr mat iorr

Pelvic Pains
Prosta titis
Pyorrea
Reumatism
Seminal Vesiculitis
Skin Trubls of Ali Kinds
Sinusitis

"Smotherd Feeli ng"
Sore'I'hroat
Stomac Trubls o[ All Ktnds

. Tonsillitis
Tuberculosis
Uterin Catar

"Appendicitis'
Asthma
Belching
Bloating from Gas
Bronchitis
Cancer
Catar in any part of Body

"Colds"
Colitis
Conjunctivitis
Cystitis
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy
Flu. Influenza or Grip
Furred Tongue
Gall-Bladder trubls
Hyperacidity
Liver Trubls
Nervs"
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st -l;ult't' ltRAl,Y

Sulftrr is a norr'rnctalic clentent. lt comhincs redily "ilh
()xi,Jcrr ;rs wtll rs .r'itlr ll1',1',',1"r,.

Florlcr.s o/ Srr//rrr (Srblinrcrl SulIur) is a fine ycllot' pos'-
der. lt can be had in all drug slorcs. lt is usually sol<l for dust-
ing rose hushes and other shruhs.

Floocr.s ol Sullrrr, when siflcd, or dusted, into thc shoes Ll
wcar, rvill work thrrr thc sloclirrrls arrd lhru lhc skin. Aflcr this
SrrlIrrr 1lcls tIru thc skirr, lLc nirlural llrri<ls of tlrc lroLly in cir-
culation t kc op'what il carr rrsc an<l chan.qes it into a ['onclcr-
Iully helpttrl " blood prrrilicr.'

Sift this Sullrrr irt() thc shocs evcry rnorninq for thirty tlays:
thcn o lit livc <lays, n n-(l starl ()vc( fl(laitt. Kccp this trcatnrcnl
up for threc or lour nronlhs; thcn skip a nronth or two, and slarl
bver again. Along rvi(h this nranner of using the Flowers o[
Sulftrr, a quarter of a teaspoorfrrl of the powder may be mixt
in a tablespoonful oI thc lrcst nrolasses and taken cvcry morn-
ing for a north or so.'I'his .cts as an alterativ and mild laxativ.
This is what our gran<lnothcrs usecl to wizely giv us rvhen wc
were chiltlren. What u'as 11oocl for the children thcn. is cven
hcller lorl;ry, rrol orrly Ior lhc yrrrrrl Iolks. lrrrt Ior lhc olrlcr,'rr,'s
too.

'l'his .Sal/rrr 7'lrcrlprT hirs ;r rr.rrrirlkirltl ir(lion or tht skir to
make it lree Irom pirnpls and blemishcs. lt also is notisably
good for all kinds o[ rcumatisnr and nruscl cramps.

II U wear any gold or silver ornanrents, do not be surprized
to sre thcm turn black aflcr havirrg tlkcn lhis lrealment ir lcw
week s.
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ALUMINUM KITCHEN UTENSILS
ARE THEY SAFE?

Thru my IIelth llooks sold to persons thruout Ihe worltl, I
have-h-ad many inquiries asking for delinit jnformation rqclar<|,
ing Aluminum-ware for the kitchen, or nursery.

I shall not discuss "laboratory lirrdings." We arc lo( at all
interested in them, What we are intereste(l in is the clhical
eftect ol [oods cookt in aluninun!

As we are dealing only with Hunans, we are not at all
interested in the "laboratory ffndings" of aluminum cookt foods
on pigs, rats, mice, monkeys, or goats. We are not runninq a
rattery, niether are we running a piffgery. Wc arc lcacLino
Aznrans how to liv to get the nrost orrt of li[e. and horv to
keep away from doctors. ln other words, teaching /rrrararrs hos,
to retain helth, or horv to regain helth.

Many persons have written me, telling of their recovery
lrom all manner of unhclth, simply by throi,ine all Alunrinuni_
ware out o[ the house.

Is ALuMTNuM A PorsoNZ

Some of the worst cases of bor,,,el and stomac trubls I have
been able to guickly cure by havino all aluminum_rvare dis_
carded from the kitchen. Aluminum, combined with salts fronr
cooking foods, is a terribl bowel poison ard often seems to be
one caus oI cancer of the intestins.

Never eat or drink anything that has bccn cookt or hcatc(l
in aluminum. Clinical experience has proved to me, as l,ell as
to many other observers, that the cooking, or heatinq, oI footl
or liquid in aluminum changes that {ood or liquid ancl nrakes
it a poison to many persons,

In place of aluminun cooking uten.sils, use enamel_rvarc
cooking-glassware, or, best of all, is stainless sfeel.

Steam cookers, made of stainless sfeel, are to he ha<J. .I'hey
should be universally used, as the best part of the foo<l is noi
thrown down the sink, when a Stearrr Cookcr is uscrl.

Stainless steel utensils are more costly to bcgin with than
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sonle other utensils, blrt tLcy rvill l.st n 'li[c-timc. atrd are safe
to cook in. lron lttensils irrc als,r salc.

C/irri<i'rl lin<lilos \\'('rrlrst (l() by. I'r;rrtic;rlly all l;rlror;rrorics
can bc hircrl to giv "lintlirrrrs l() suit thc casc.'l hc nxlrc (^pilnl
back oI the prorluct, tlre hctter thc "lrrboralory firrrlinqs" rrsrrnlly
it rt',

Sonre aninrals can crt strychlinc and not bcconrc ttoisontl
by it. Sonrc pcrs{)ls .itlr cal lohacco anrl not tlic lronr ils poison-
ns ellect, Some persons cnn cat [(]od cookt in Ahlrrinunl and not
get reunratism or slonrnc ulcers or cancer frorr it, but u'hq lake

My books qiv a [cu r'/irrit.a/ c,.r.sc.s. Ilcacl thcnr. I shall not
rlisctrss the srrbjcct. I lr;rvc rlorre nry (luty t() uarrr thr'prrblic. I

lcrrt ftonr rly pnticDts arr<l nol Ironr laboralories.

SPIDEITS
Sorrc spiclcrs arc said to hc 'poisonus." rvhilc others arc

said to be non,poi-sonus. 'l'he fact is NO spi<lcr is a "salc
conrpanion." The bitc of ANY vnriety o[ spidcrs nr;ry caus
great pain, sickness, an(i dcth.

Spider-webs should be rcgularly swept tlos,n Ironr r,,,alls.
or frorn trees or shrubs. Wrbs o[ any kind on shrubs or lrees
can <lo rnuch harnr.

Never sleep ulder trces r,vi(h the face rrp silhout a net
covcr to prevent spiders fronr "rlropping <los,n to hitc I L Mn ),
cirscs rrf l>lirrdrrcss irrc r;rrrstl lry sPirler bitcs orr tlrc c),cli(1. l'hcsr
eyelid bites are rnade rvhile the victinr is sleepinu. or having
lhe cycs closcrl. 'l'hc sIirlcr "(lroIs (Lr\\,n Irorr lr ttililq or
lrom a branch o[ a lrcc an(l for sonrc rcason rvill bite the eye-
lid rrrore often than othcr parls of the body. I think it is becaus
the eyelid twitches autonratically, when hit by arry object. and
the twitches annoy the spiclcr. so it bites and (hat hite nfly caus
total blindness in thc eyc trnrler lhe bitten eycli<|.
'l'trr: " ll r.a r:x-WtDow" Sll)t:n

'fhe "[]lack-Wirlow hirs bccn nratlc very l)()l)rlir tLru tiore.
ly Itrcss r()tiscs; hul. as no irrIorrrra(ion as t(] lrr]\r, lrr kecp this
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notoriusly venomus spider from our homes and bildinqs was
forthcoming. I set out to experiment and observ on n,y o*u
account.

ln the lirst place the natural enenies of this spirler are tht
lizards (including the horned "toad,") frogs and toads.{There
is a small insect that lays its eggs on the spider egg-sac, so
the yung insecls bore thru the sac aid devour the eogs.'l'hat's
good.

The Black-Widow (shoe-button ) spider will nor remain
on wood or metal ftrst painted with aluminum paint and then
with glossy white paint. All dark places, and corners, and seats
o[ "out-houses' should be so painted.

MOSQUII'OS AND TIIEIR CON'I'ROL
I don't like mosquito€s any better than anyone else, but I

like to see "lair play." lf the innocent blood-sucker that hypoes
malaria into a fellow, did not have a malarial patient to suck
lrom, it would not be inoculated in the lirst place, so in reality
man givs the mosquito one form of "malaria," and the "honest
mosquito" in turn givs man another kind that is more activ than
what it gets.

lf the swamps were cleand up, man would not get malaria
in the ffrst place to giv "docto! mosquito," and iI the swamps
were cleand up, mosquitoes would not multiply to get and giv
the malarial parasites.

Nature has a very good way of c<;ualizing all pcsts. antl for
the curtailing of mosquito breeding. Nature has herbs of
varius varieti€s that will destroy, or prevent mosquitoes, if man
would allow them to grow. Nature also has many dilferent
kinds of ffslres and water bugs, or water inhabitants, that will
devour the mosquito larvas as soon as they begin to circulate.
but man has acted to curtail the presence of the very animals
that wpuld destroy the baby mosquitoes.

It is interesting to know a littl about the peculiar plants
that will destroy or prevent mosquitoes. Some forms of algae,
the green moss or "scum" plants that grow in and on *u1"..
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giv off an oily substnn(c rhat will kill mosquit(] larvas. 'l'here
is the bla<lrlerwortlr that rlr'ou's in wntcr and nlkru,s its nyria<k
rr[ "bladdcrs" to lranq rrrrrlcr tltc wntcr lo a(t irs l)ilils. (rr lrans.
to c;rtch. atnona othcr irrrirrrals. thc Drosquilo lartas. (.ounrlcss
ntrmbcrs o[ "\^'igqhrs arr rnticc(l to enler thc hlacltlcrs,orth s
parLrrs arrrl 1;iv Irxrtl lrr lhc plrnl.

lI u'hite clover bc crrltivalccl in malarial districts. thc
nrosquito inocllators clcar orrl. lt is said that (hr proIrrsion o[
rvhite clover liclds on the dclta of the Nile, q,hich arc allorr,<l
to flolr,er profuscly drrrinq certnin months oI thc ycar. havc
saved Iloypt lronr the nralaria-inoctrlatin.q mos(l(rato. thrr its
nabor, l)alcstinc, is a I'ictirn.

'I'hc best arlilicial s'ay to (lestroy "l)ottor [\losqrrito,'
(so-cald becarrs shc, an<l s()nrftinrcs hc, carrics a hylxrrlermic
needl for trans[crrin.<; scrunr lrom one bo(ly to anolher. accord-
ing to the "modcrn nrcdical lashion'), is to drain thc srvamps
and frolrr a liltl crrr<le oil into all pools oI stlannlt. or slo,e,-
movinq wa tcr.

Again I say, tlori t blarrrc the rnosquito for nralaria. bccaus
the mosquito has to be infected lrpm man belore it can re-infect
another man. Tit for t.t. as it were.

The q'orse thing the mosquifo ever did q,as to teach thc
me<lical profession ho\\, to rse serums and vaccins. Thar timc
it u'as the medical doctot s'ho IllT-not the mosqrritol
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Plan.ts, Motion of-127
Plan for Orchard lllustrat.d-60
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Plants, Groundlog of-22
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Poem, Sunshine Or Shadow-163
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Poern, Thots Are Thlngs-16{
Poem, Unlverse-51
Poem, Where Everybody's HaPpY
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Radtant Energy-8E
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Orchardisti. Reports from-'li
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Ozonizing Wakr-72
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Polarity, Changcs ot-32
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Popular Trends havc a Mcaning+
t36

Positiv and Ncaativ Forcc+-50
Posslbl? Yes-210
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Pouhry Cultutc-26
Poultry Rakin0-25, ll
Poultry Rabing and Farming-36
Preceptor-2E, 35
Preface-17
Pr.v.nllng ol Un-hclth-3E
Prismr-l8l
Prolesslon of Agricultur*-'()
Psycho-Magnetic Atnoclerc.-162
Pulsattng Air-Colum Vbratlon--l9E
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Sitz Bath-221
Skln SeGatlons-17{
Sklns of Anlmals and Plants-90
Sleep-103
Sleeping Bed'Board-E{
Sleeping Bed for Baby-30
Sleeping, Directioru Ior-E7
Sle eping Grou-n<hd'-E0, E3

Smclltng lr Not S..lngF-209
Smell, Organs o[-l7l
Snorv. Doctor, nry Prcceptor-g2
Soil, Beginning ol-ll0
Soll that's Acid--58
Sotl. Upkecp of-66
Solar.Plexus "El.ciric Statlons"-

t0t
Solar.Plerus Normalizer. Ttcnic for

Use-l7l
Solar-Plexrrs Normalizer Illustrated

-100, 166

Solar-l)lexus Normaltzlng-168
Solar-Plexus or "Abdomlnal Brain"

99, rot
Solar-Plexus, Situatlon of-103
South and North Polcs-107

Sparkt Watcr, Horr to us+-76
Spasns, C-ofiag-172
Speclal Scrucs-l 36
Sg€cial S.nr.! Dstort.4-136, 137

Spectral Color-68
SpectrumJE
Spelling, Shplin d-12
Spcrm-123
Spleen-l0l
Spiders-229
Spraying ol Trecs-70
Sub.stations ol Brain-l0l
Success-i6
Successful Farming-{2
Sulphur Thcrapy-227
Sun Bathing-I29. 130

SunKi3t-J2
SunKist Foods-33
Sunlite, Eatlng or-E8
Suo, Our-l2l
Sunshtne and Foods-32
Sun Spot!-l2l
Supc.stltitlon a Hiodraocc--{2
Survival of thc Fittcat-2o
Stars and MeteoB-l 12
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Tarte, Organs of-l7l
Teacbers of Mudc-t35
Tcrpcne Perorldc-192
Terturc o[ Nature-l'|0
Thcrapy, Flner Forces of Naturc-

95
Thir*-21
fiinl and Observc-25
Throat Glands-l7l
Town Parsr, Work ln-92
"Tralning" tlnbom Child-137
Travel and lrcturldgJ3
TreatrDent Llte! should be Fllterd-90
Tree Energlzers-58
Trees, Chlcken-Wire about-2!

Thor arc filngs, Poon--!6{
Thyroid-l7l
Tic-doulour.ut- I 7 I
Tlne-ll2, 116, tl7
Tlme and Magnctirn-l 17

Timc, Erth, Spacc.-5{
Ttn on Trecs-20
Today. Ycrtcrday, Tooonow-16
Tomorrow, Ycstcrday. Today-16
Trees, Scalc on--2l
Trecs set out by CornpassJ5
Trccs, Spraylng oI-70
Tubcr makc up Natur+-5O
Trubld Tiocs-136
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llltimate Erd0e!-32, lll
Ulilmat. of ljltlmates-{9
lJltlmate "Somethtngs"-{9
Ultra Colors--86
Ultra-Red Rayr-68, 69
Un-helth, Catchtng oI-37
Un-helth, Caur of-90, 166
Un-helth of Chlldreo-36

Vagal Reflex-102
Vagal Tone-102
Vasur Nerv-102, l7l
Valens Alpine-Air Generator lllu3-

t.ated-193, l9{
Valens Duo-Bio-Dynamo-Chrorne-

t55
Valens Rlthmo-Magno-Duo-Color

Solar-Plerls Normallzer-166

\,Vat.r Best Beverage-225
Water, Cosmo-Electro Energized-

72
Water Energlzers-63
Watering the Land-55
Water, Ozonlzed-72
rvl/ater Sounds-I32
\l/ater Sparker, How to use -28Water Sparker lllustrared-Z{, 76
Wirc for Hourcr-23
Wirtng ot Bed-E3
Woodchuckr and Rabbits-2|
Worklngr ol Naturc-3E

Ycart Drlcr thc Bowelr-2l3
Ycsterday, Today, Tomorrow-16
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Lln-helth, Prevcntion of_3g
Unl-Drectlonal Current-177
Unity of lnheritance-lz{
Unlverse, Control qf5-17

. Llnlvers€, Force tn-l I I
ljntverse, Music of the-E7,1 i06
ljnlverse, Poem-S|
Urlnary and Pclvic Organs-l7
Llrlnary Stlt.m-lol

Valens Vibro-Cussor Unit-201,
Vegetation, Sparklng ot-78
Ve rtlgo-102
Vibro-Cussor Unit lllustrated-2
Vines Twtniog-l 17, ll&, 207
Violet and Orange-ll3
Vlsion came True-{6
Vitaltzed Air-190
Vortex of Nature-5l

w
Water Sparking-72
Weddlng oI the Wio&. Mullc-l
Weir Bor lllustrated-6l
What Not to Eat-220
"Where Everybody's Happy."

Poen-52
"Wndfalls"-69 i
Wogs of tnsectr-lZ8. 129
Wlrc FencesJT
World, Btrth of-l I I
World, The-120
World War Changed "Ctvtllzatlor
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Youth-J
Youth, "Fountaln of"-190
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